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Dean’s Message 
 

  
 
 

In the name of Allah, the Most Merciful, the Most Benevolent. 
 
It gives me great pleasure as the Dean of the Faculty of 
Dentistry to welcome everyone to this signature event of the 
year, ‘Research, Innovation and Entrepreneurship Symposium 
4.0’.  

It is indeed a proud moment for us all to witness the 
culmination of the incredible work undertaken by all faculty 
members; the students, the academics, and the non-academic 
staff, which will be showcased over the next two days.  

The theme for 2022 is ‘Engaging Ideas, Equipping Minds’, and I believe that this symposium will 
serve as a platform to share and exchange ideas and opinions as well as gain inspiration for future 
research work and innovation while broadening our knowledge in the various fields of the dental 
industry including dental entrepreneurship. It is our hope that we can continue to contribute to 
the mission of Universiti Kebangsaan Malaysia to be a leading research institution expanding our 
scientific foundations in addition to bringing advances in science that could address oral health 
issues in the nation as well as globally.  

I hereby take the opportunity to express my gratitude to all those who have offered your support 
and assistance, including judges, guest speakers as well as sponsors, for your generous 
contributions, without which this event will not be a success. 

My heartfelt thank you goes to the chairperson of this event, Dr Eason Soo, and his entire team, 
who have been working relentlessly behind the scenes. Without their unfailing cooperation, hard 
work, and dedication, this event would not be possible. 
I add my best wishes for a successful and fruitful symposium. I hope the rich variety of 
presentations and activities lined up would be rewarding and enjoyable to all. 

 

 

Best wishes,  

 

Professor Dr Noor Hayaty binti Abu Kasim  

Dean, Faculty of Dentistry,  
Universiti Kebangsaan Malaysia 
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Chairperson’s Welcoming Message 
 

 
My warmest greetings to all friends and respected guests, 
 
On behalf of the committee members, I take great pleasure to 

welcome all students, lecturers, judges, and guests to our 

Research, Innovation & Entrepreneurship Symposium 4.0 2022. 

This annual event marks the summit of research activities carried 

out by the final year dental undergraduate and postgraduate 

students by sharing their research findings through oral 

presentations.  

 The theme for this year is “Engaging Idea Equipping Minds”. 

Indeed, it is hoped that through these research undertakings, we 

have nurtured the passion to know and have a sense of curiosity 

in a subject to drive students to enquire and discover. These research activities aimed to expose 

students to evidence-based dentistry and teach them to apply research to clinical practice. This 

hopefully will further cultivate the spirit of problem-solving and innovating towards improved holistic 

patient care.  

 My sincere thanks to all supervising lecturers who have guided them through this journey, making 

them understand the research process. Findings of the research, which showcase all the handwork put 

in by the students, are ready to be presented at this remarkable event.  

We are fortunate that this year’s symposium is held with other entrepreneurship and student 

enrichment programs to unlock their potential and further prepare them to face this challenging 

profession. Students will be involved with activities that enhance communication and 

entrepreneurship skills. Not to forget our innovation program for our faculty staff to highlight their 

latest innovation toward improving the efficiency in the management of clinical works. 

 Last but not least, my heartiest thanks to all my committee members who have worked very hard on 

making this symposium a success. At the same time, I must thank the industries and our main sponsor, 

GSK, who have generously supported us. Your contribution to the learning of dentistry could not be 

overstated.  

I hope all participants will enjoy what was prepared and you will gain something from the two days 

event. Have a great time, enjoy the symposium, and wish you all a good day. 

  

Take care and stay safe.  

  

Dr Eason Soo 

Chairman 

Research, Innovation & Entrepreneurship Symposium 4.0 2022 

Department of Restorative Dentistry 

Faculty of Dentistry, UKM 
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Student Year 1,2 & 3 
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1.00 – 2.00 pm Break 
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UNDERGRADUATE DENTAL 
STUDENT COLLOQUIUM 

(online – Zoom)  
Main Link 

 

ACADEMIC ENRICHMENT 
PROGRAM  
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Student Year 1,2 & 3 
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4.30 pm End of Day 1 
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Tentative Programme 
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Main Link  

4.30 – 5.00 pm Closing Ceremony 

5.00 pm  End of Day 2 
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9.34 am 

Evaluation of the Screening Potential in Detecting Functional Tongue 
Issues among Healthy Young Adults 

Dr Sam Jia Xian 

6. 
9.35 – 

9.40 am 

An Ex-Vivo Three-Dimensional Oral Mucosal Model for Toxicity Testing 
of Dental Materials 

Dr Naziratul Adirah binti Nasarudin 

Break 

7. 
9.41 – 

9.46 am 

The Efficacy of Apple Cider Vinegar at Different pH Values as 
an Antimicrobial Agent: An In-Vitro Study 

Dr Prasanna a/p Chandraseharan 
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Timetable of the 3-Minute Pitching Presentation 
 

Day 2 - Wednesday, 13th April 2022 

No Time Presentation Title / Presenter 

8. 
9.47 – 

9.52 am 

Developing an Oral Health Care Web Application for Children with 
Autism Spectrum Disorder 

Dr Ismail Nabil Ismail Albhaisi 

9. 
9.53 – 

9.58 am 

Effectiveness of Salvadora persica Oral Hygiene Tools with Standard 
Toothbrush in Plaque and Gingivitis Control 

Dr Nurul Fatin Azizan 
 

10. 
9.59 – 

10.04 am 

Preserving and Sterilizing Extracted Human Teeth: An Endless Dilemma 

Dr Nurul Nadia binti Md Shah 

11. 
10.05 – 

10.10 am 

Texture, Technique, and Storage Method of Traditional Siwak in 
Conformity with Contemporary Evidence 

Dr Haslinda binti Ramli 

Break 

12. 
10.11 – 

10.16 am 

Concentration and Time-Dependent Cytotoxicity of Uncaria gambir 
Extract on MC3T3 Cell Line 

Dr Tan Bee Chin 

13. 
10.17 – 

10.22 am 

In-Vitro Volumetric Analysis of Root Canal Preparation Using Heat-
Treated NiTi Instruments 

Dr Amiruzehan bin Kassim 

14. 
10.23 – 

10.28 am 

Elucidating the Role of Porphyromonas gingivalis Gingipain in Inducing 
Neuronal Degeneration using Zebrafish Model 

Malik Adewoyin 

15. 
10.29 – 

10.34 am 

Predictors of Diplopia in Pure Orbital Blowout Fracture – A Single 
Institution Analysis 

Dr Mohd Ferdaus Isa 

16. 
10.35 – 

10.40 am 

Screening for Diabetes among Periodontitis Patients in Dental Practices 

Dr Nur Adila Mohd Norwir 

 

End of Session 
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Timetable for Oral Health Education – Audio Visual Aids (OHE-
AVA) Competition 
 

Day 2 - Wednesday, 13th April 2022 
No Time Presentation Title /Group 

1. 11:25 – 11:45 am 
Educating the Public on Dental Aesthetics 

Group A, Year 4 2021/2022 

2. 11:45 – 12:05 am 
Busting the Myth Regarding Oral Health Care 

Group B, Year 4 2021/2022 

3. 2:05 – 12:25 am 
Educating The Public on How Smoking Affects Oral Health 

Group C, Year 4 2021/2022 

4. 12:25 – 12:45 am 
Children Dental Care Education Campaign  

Group D, Year 4 2021/2022 

End of Session 

 
 

Timetable for Innovation Competition 
 

Day 2 - Wednesday, 13th April 2022 
No Time Presentation Title /Authors/ Group 

1. 11.35 – 11.50 am 
Title: ‘Coverslip’ Size Template  

Group: Lavender 

2. 11.50 – 12.05 pm 
Title: Secondary Container Delivery of Biopsy Specimens 
Group: Lavender 

3. 12.05 – 12.20 pm 
Title: E-catalog of Oral Health Education Materials  

Group: Titan Team 

4. 12.20 – 12.35 pm 
Title: Pipette Meister  

Group: Roses 

5. 12.35 – 12.50 pm 
Title: eSyCT – eBooking System for Competency Test  

Group: Teja 

End of Session 
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URP01-2020 
 

The Effects of Basic Fibroblast Growth Factor in Hank’s 
Balanced Salt Solution on Periodontal Ligament Cell 
Viability: An In-Vitro Study 

Samantha Ng Qian Rou, Celine Yap Jie Ying, Teh Lay Ann, 
Mariati Abd Rahman, Farinawati  Yazid, Dalia Abdullah 
Faculty of Dentistry, Universiti Kebangsaan Malaysia 

 
 
 

ABSTRACT 

Background: HBSS has been recommended by the International Association of Dental 

Traumatology as a suitable storage medium for avulsed teeth. On the other hand, bFGF can 

preserve the significant viability of PDL cells for up to 10 days. This study was therefore 

conducted with the intention of incorporating bFGF into a tooth-saving kit to be made 

available in Malaysia. Aim: Maintenance of avulsed teeth in a suitable storage medium is 

important to maximise the survival rate of the tooth following its replantation. The aim of this 

study was to compare the efficacy of Hank’s Balanced Salt Solution (HBSS) and HBSS with basic 

fibroblast growth factor (bFGF) in maintaining periodontal ligament (PDL) cellular viability. 

Methods: Twenty-seven freshly extracted sound premolar teeth were placed in containers 

consisting of either HBSS, HBSS with bFGF, or gauze (n = 9). The pH was measured at the end 

of each time interval (0, 2 and 4 hours). The PDL tissues were scraped off at the 

aforementioned time intervals, processed and tested with the Trypan Blue exclusion assay to 

assess the degree of cellular viability. Results: The percentage of PDL cell viability after 2 and 

4 hours was significantly higher in the HBSS with bFGF group compared to the dry gauze group 

(negative control). The percentage of viable cells in HBSS with bFGF was higher than in HBSS 

alone; however with no significant difference. The lowest percentage of cell viability was found 

in the negative control for 2 and 4 hours. Conclusion: HBSS modified with bFGF is suitable as 

a storage medium for avulsed teeth. It is more effective than HBSS alone in preserving PDL cell 

viability for 2 and 4 hours. 

  

Samantha Ng 
Qian Rou 

Celine Yap Jie 
Ying 
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URP02-2020 
 

Social Media Use among Dental Clinics in Malaysia 

Dharsseny a/p Danabala, Dayanandan a/l Narayanan, 
Haslina Rani, Tuti Ningseh Mohd Dom  
Faculty of Dentistry, Universiti Kebangsaan Malaysia  
 

ABSTRACT 

Background: Social media may have the benefits of accessing the community in a very 

affordable way that helps healthcare providers disseminate health-related information and 

conduct health promotion activities. However, people may not be able to reach reliable 

sources on social media as unethical users also use it to promote illegal services and unverified 

information. The presence of dental clinic’s social media accounts could help social media users 

with reliable oral health-related resources. Aim: To investigate the ownerships of social media 

accounts among Malaysian Dental Clinics and to analyse the engagement of dental clinics 

owned social media accounts. Methods: A sample of 299 dental clinics were chosen via data 

mining from a public domain website, and stratified random sampling was conducted to ensure 

proportionate representation. An online search was conducted for all clinics’ ownership of the 

website, Facebook, Instagram and YouTube accounts. The number of likes, followers, posts, 

and comments were extracted and recorded. Chi-Square test and Mann Whitney U test were 

conducted using SPSS version 26 with significance set at p<0.05. The content of posts from five 

clinics most active on each social media platform was qualitatively analysed. Results: The most 

popular social media platform was Facebook (57%), and only 6.7% of the dental clinics owned 

YouTube accounts. Significantly more private dental clinics owned Facebook and Instagram 

accounts compared to public dental clinics (p<0.001). There was no significant difference noted 

in the engagements of the social media accounts between public and private dental clinics 

across all platforms except for the number of subscribers on YouTube, where the mean rank 

for the public dental clinics was higher than the mean rank for private dental clinics (U= 41, 

p=0.042). Qualitative analysis revealed the content posted on social media is either for 

marketing or educational purposes. Conclusion: More private dental clinics use social media 

compared to public dental clinics, and Facebook is the most popular social media platform 

among dental clinics in Malaysia. 

 

  

Dayanandan a/l 
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URP03-2020 
 

Knowledge of Final Year Dental Students in Malaysia on 
the Appropriate Use of Systemic Antibiotics for 
Endodontic Infections 

Choong Jing Wei, Adriel Tan Jhia Shen, Safura Anita 
Baharin1, Siti Hajar Omar2  
1Faculty of Dentistry, Universiti Kebangsaan Malaysia 
2Faculty of Dentistry, Universiti Sains Islam Malaysia 

ABSTRACT 

Background: Odontogenic infections, including endodontic infections are polymicrobial, and 

in most cases, the prescription of antibiotics is empirical. This may lead to the overuse of 

antibiotics and the emergence of antibiotic-resistant bacterial strains that is currently one of 

the principal threats to global public health. Aim: The present study aims to determine the 

knowledge of undergraduate Malaysian dental students on the appropriate use of systemic 

antibiotics in the management of endodontic infections. Methods: Final year undergraduate 

dental students from 13 Malaysian universities were invited to answer an online questionnaire 

on antibiotic use to treat endodontic infections. Data were collected and analysed by IBM 

SPSS© version 26. Frequency distributions were created to describe the frequency and 

percentages of responses. Results: A total of 287 responses were obtained from dental schools 

around Malaysia (43.2% response rate), and the highest representation was from the National 

University of Malaysia (UKM, 13%). Amoxicillin was the most prescribed antibiotic (alone or 

with clavulanic acid), which is 85%, while Clindamycin was the drug of choice in healthy adults 

with penicillin allergy (53.7%). Endodontic infection cases with the most antibiotics 

prescription are acute apical abscess with systemic complications (fever, malaise, and 

lymphadenopathy). Almost two-thirds of the participants were prescribed antibiotics for five 

days. Conclusion: The results demonstrate that it is necessary to improve the knowledge of 

undergraduate Malaysian dental students on antibiotics and indications for their use in 

endodontics. 

  

Adriel Tan Jhia 
Shen 

Choong Jing 
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URP04-2020 

 

Dental Students’ Perceptions of the Educational 
Environment at Universiti Kebangsaan Malaysia (UKM) 
during pre-COVID-19 and COVID-19 Era using Dundee 
Ready Educational Environment Measure (DREEM) 
Inventory 

Sew Jia Wen, Tan Serene, Norziha Yahaya  
Faculty of Dentistry, Universiti Kebangsaan Malaysia 

 

ABSTRACT 

Background: The educational environment in which forthcoming dentists are trained is 

undeniably one of the important aspects of the success of effective dental education. 

Understanding the dental educational environment is of utmost importance for effective 

management of the learning development within the health professions. Aim: The study aims 

to investigate and compare UKM dental students’ perception of the learning environment 

between dental students of the pre-COVID-19 and COVID-19 eras. Methods: Convenience 

sampling was used to collect data from UKM dental students of the 2020/2021 batch (n=223) 

and 2017/2018 (n=102), which were taken from a previous study (Hanif, 2018). Convenience 

sampling was used, and DREEM scores and subscale scores (M±SD) were compared between 

batches of different eras and different academic years. Results: The total DREEM score of both 

eras was high (pre-COVID-19= 131.53; COVID-19= 129.61), indicating the students have a more 

positive perception of their educational environment. Overall, the DREEM score and all 

subscales have a significant difference between the batch of pre-COVID-19 and COVID-19 (p < 

0.05). There was also a statistically significant interaction, indicating the effect of the COVID-

19 era on SPT and SSP score depending on the academic year. (p < 0.05) Conclusion: The 

application of the DREEM instrument tool has demonstrated differences in the students’ 

perceptions of the educational environment between pre-COVID-19 and COVID-19 batches of 

dental students in the Dental Faculty, UKM. In this study, the educational environment 

perceived by dental students is moving in a positive direction. 

  

Tan Serene  Sew Jia Wen  
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URP05-2020 

 

Antibacterial, Antiadherence & Antibiofilm Activities of 
Hylocereus Polyrhizus against Oral Pathogens 

Mira Fareena binti Mohd Faizal, Nur Farhana binti Abd 
Aziz, Zaleha Shafiei 
Faculty of Dentistry, Universiti Kebangsaan Malaysia 

ABSTRACT 

Background: Hylocereus polyrhizus (Dragon fruit) peel extract exhibits antibacterial activities 

against oral pathogens in a single species. However, the oral cavity comprises multi-species 

bacteria. There is no study of the Hylocereus polyrhizus extract against oral pathogens, namely 

S. mutans, S. sanguinis and E. faecalis, as triple-species bacteria in planktonic and biofilms. 

Aim: To determine the antibacterial, antiadherence & antibiofilm activities of Hylocereus 

polyrhizus against oral pathogens in mixed species. Method: Broth microdilution was used to 

determine the minimum inhibitory concentration (MIC) of the extract in a 96-well microplate, 

followed by minimum bactericidal concentration (MBC) using the sub-cultured method. 

Chlorhexidine (0.12% CHX) and BHI broth served as positive and negative controls, 

respectively. Extracts at MIC and subMIC values were also tested for antiadherence and 

antibiofilm properties. Results: The MIC for the red dragon fruit extract was 3.13%, while MBC 

was 12.5%. The extract did not show any significant antiadherence activities but did show 

antibiofilm properties at subMIC values of 0.098% and 0.049%. Conclusion: In conclusion, the 

extract from the peel of Hylocereus polyrhizus demonstrated a potential to have antibacterial 

and antibiofilm effects but minimal antiadherence properties. Thus, it could be used as an anti-

cariogenic agent due to its ability in reducing oral biofilm. 

  

Mira Fareena 
binti Mohd 
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URP06-2020 

 

Upper Airway Resistance Syndrome: Exploring the Role 
of Opportunistic Screening in a Dental Setting 

Aiman Arahmanz bin Abdul Rahman, Mohamad Izzuddin 
Naim bin Mustafa Yusof, Rama Krsna Rajandram 
Faculty of Dentistry, Universiti Kebangsaan Malaysia  

ABSTRACT 

Background: Upper Airway Resistance Syndrome in younger and healthier individuals has long 

been challenging to diagnose. It does not usually manifest as signs and symptoms significant 

enough to require a visit to a doctor. Aim: To evaluate the potential of dentists for 

opportunistic screening of upper airway resistance syndrome (UARS) in a dental setting. 

Methods: The study utilised a convenient sampling method using all dental students at the 

Faculty of Dentistry UKM. The SNOT-22 was used to access nasal obstruction, and functional 

tongue assessment was done using the TRMR method. Results: Undiagnosed chronic mouth 

breathing secondary to nasal obstruction was found in 69.6% of our subjects. Prevalence of 

functional tongue limitation was 100%, with the majority being in grades 2 and 3 for anterior 

and posterior tongue mobility issues. Conclusion: Dentists have a fundamental role in 

opportunistic screening of UARS by incorporating clinical assessments that predict chronic 

mouth breathing, which is strongly associated with UARS. 

  

Mohamad 
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URP07-2020 

 

Evaluation of Treatment Duration in Relation to 
Treatment Complexity and Outcome in a Postgraduate 
Orthodontic Programme 

Nurul Nazihah binti Yusop, Nurul Sabryna binti Rasidi, 
Alizae Marny Fadzlin Syed Mohamed, Asma Ashari, Doris 
Hoo Din Yieng 
Faculty of Dentistry, Universiti Kebangsaan Malaysia 
 

ABSTRACT 

Background: Orthodontic treatment provided during postgraduate training has profound 

implications for the programme. Quality is an aspect of the efficacy of orthodontic treatment 

care. Objectives: To identify the relationships between orthodontic treatment complexity with 

the orthodontic treatment duration and outcome of the UKM postgraduate orthodontic 

programme. Methods: This retrospective cross-sectional descriptive study involved a 

convenience sampling of 240 pre and post-treatment patients' records treated by an 

orthodontic postgraduate student in the period from 2013 to 2021. Patients' demographic and 

treatment duration was gathered from the patient's folder. Treatment complexity was 

measured using the Discrepancy Index (DI) and Treatment Complexity Index (TCI). Treatment 

outcome was examined by using ABO Objective Grading System (OGS). Results: Most patients 

presented with overjet and crowding malocclusion problems, 77 (32.1%) and 84 (35.1%), 

respectively. Treatment outcome evaluated with OGS shows a statistically significant (p<0.05) 

improvement between pre- and post-treatment for alignment, marginal ridges, buccolingual 

inclination, overjet, and root angulation. The average treatment duration was found to be 2.66 

± 0.78 years. The DI concerning overjet, overbite, anterior open, bite rapid palatal expansion, 

surgical exposure, and osseointegrated implant anchorage was statistically significant (P<0.05) 

to the treatment duration. Only lateral open bite and rapid palatal expansion are statistically 

significant (p<0.05) for the treatment outcome. Conclusion: There was a statistically significant 

(P<0.05) between the DI with the treatment duration and outcome. The greater the conditions 

of malocclusion (overjet, overbite, anterior and lateral open bite) complicated by treatment 

mechanics, the greater the challenge towards duration and outcome. 
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URP08-2020 

 
 

Validation of Whatman Filter Paper Grade 595 (W595) 
Properties as an Absorption Paper in Sampling of an 
Artificial Gingival Crevicular Fluid 

Lee Chie How, Lee Xiao Qing, Rohaya Megat Abdul Wahab, 
Farinawati Yazid  
Faculty of Dentistry, Universiti Kebangsaan Malaysia  

 

ABSTRACT 

Background: Sampling of protein biomarkers from gingival crevicular fluid (GCF) has been used 

by many researchers to detect diseases in dentistry. Dentin Sialophosphoprotein (DSPP), 

commonly found in GCF, was proven to be one of the early biomarkers for detecting root 

resorption and periodontal diseases. Hence, sampling of GCF is significant for diagnostic and 

prognostic of diseases. Currently, Periopaper® is the only commercialised absorption paper for 

GCF sampling. Expensive costs and limited suppliers of it in Malaysia are the obstacles local 

researchers face. Aim: The purpose of this study was to find a substitution for Periopaper® 

with the same properties as an absorption paper to overcome the problems addressed and 

aim to validate Whatman® Filter Paper Grade 595 (W595) as the test group against control. 

Methods: W595 was tested on its physical properties, including tensile strength, tearing 

strength and bursting strength, microscopic observation under a scanning electron microscope 

(SEM), absorption of artificial GCF using Periotron® 8000 over three different dipping duration 

(D1, D2 and D3) and 3-time intervals (T1, T2 and T3), absorption of DSPP by ELISA technique 

and cytotoxicity test. Results: Results showed W595 had mean tearing strength (810mN), 

tensile strength (1.68kN/m) and bursting strength (185.2 kPa). W595 presented an extra 

microporosity under the SEM observation with a magnification of 1000X. No significant 

differences (p>0.05) in the artificial GCF absorption for both papers at T1, T2, T3; D1, D2 and 

D3. The optical density (OD) of DSPP detected from both samples was similar (p>0.05). The 

cytotoxicity test also showed no significant differences (p>0.05) between the two papers. 

Conclusion: The conclusion indicated that W595 could be a substitution for Periopaper®; 

however, the user needs to be clarified in a clinical setting. 

  

Lee Xiao Qing Lee Chie How 
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URP09-2020 

 
 

Knowledge and Awareness of Avulsed Tooth 
Management among Dental Surgery Assistants (DSA) at 
Faculty of Dentistry, Universiti Kebangsaan Malaysia 
(UKM)  

Siti Nursyazana Hanisah binti Azidi, Nur Aliyyah binti Md 
Saleh, S. Nagarajan a/l M.P Sockalingam 
Faculty of Dentistry, Universiti Kebangsaan Malaysia  

ABSTRACT 

Background: Avulsion of a tooth is defined as the complete displacement of a tooth out of its 

socket due to trauma that constitutes 0.5-16% of all dental injuries. The prognosis of an 

avulsed tooth depends on the procedures performed at the time of the incident and the extra-

alveolar time immediately after the incident. Aim: To evaluate the level of knowledge & 

awareness of avulsed tooth management among dental surgery assistants. Methods: A 19-

items questionnaire was distributed to 59 dental surgery assistants (DSAs) working at the 

Faculty of Dentistry Universiti Kebangsaan Malaysia (UKM), Malaysia. The questionnaire 

consisted of demographic profile questions, questions regarding awareness and knowledge of 

tooth avulsion and its immediate management. Results: The results showed that 78% of DSAs 

in UKM know the first aid management of avulsed teeth, with the majority taught during their 

course training. Moreover, 96.2% of the participants know the definition of tooth avulsion and 

recognise it as a dental emergency. Although 75% of the participants have never handled any 

avulsed tooth case before, 50% are confident to advise on avulsed tooth management to the 

public. In addition, the majority of the participants demonstrated knowledge consistent with 

the International Association of Dental Traumatology (IADT) guidelines, except 57.7% of them 

responded that they would replant the primary avulsed tooth, and 50% responded that an 

avulsed tooth should be replanted within 30-60 minutes for good healing. Conclusion: In 

conclusion, the vast majority of the DSAs in UKM have satisfactory awareness and knowledge 

of the current emergency treatment of avulsed teeth in accordance with IADT guidelines. 

However, regular enhancement of expertise and training shall be conducted to up kept with 

the necessary changes. 
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URP10-2020 
 
 

A Preliminary Investigation of the 
Antibacterial Effect of Halia Bentong 
Ethanolic Extract on Porphyromonas 
gingivalis 

Julia Izzaty binti Mohd Juffry1, Wafa 
Nadhirah binti Sulaiman1, Nazatul Azalia 
binti Md Najib1, Zamirah Zainal Abidin1, 
Zaleha Shafiei1, Mazlina Mohd Said2 

1Faculty of Dentistry, Universiti 
Kebangsaan Malaysia 
2Faculty of Pharmacy, Universiti Kebangsaan Malaysia 

ABSTRACT 

Background: Periodontitis is a disease that affects millions of people every year. It is initiated 

when bacteria in dental plaque infect the gums and bones that anchor the teeth. Herbal 

medicines have been globally accepted as one of the alternative treatments in both medical 

and dental fields for decades. They comprise plant constituents with therapeutic benefits with 

fewer side effects, advanced safety margin, and low cost compared to conventional drugs. 

Over the last decade, ginger has been approved for its commendable properties. Therefore, it 

is included in the treatment of various ailments, medicines, and oral care products. Aim: The 

antibacterial activity of Halia Bentong ethanolic extract against Porphyromonas gingivalis is 

evaluated in this preliminary study. Methods: Halia Bentong ethanolic extract was prepared 

in eight different concentrations (100, 50, 25, 12.5, 6.25, 3.125, 1.625, and 0.08 mg/mL) to 

determine its minimum inhibitory concentration (MIC) and minimum inhibitory concentration 

(MBC) using the broth microdilution assay. The extract's anti-adhesion activity was 

determined by co-incubating Halia Bentong and P. gingivalis cultures for 48 hours and then 

stained with crystal violet. Scanning electron microscopy (SEM) was used to assess the effect 

of Halia Bentong on the morphology of P. gingivalis. Results: The MIC and MBC of Halia 

Bentong ethanolic extract were determined to be 3.125 mg/mL and 0.08 mg/mL, respectively. 

The studied extract showed anti-adhesion activity in an inverse concentration-dependent 

manner. SEM analysis revealed surface changes and a decrease in the abundance of P. 

gingivalis cells compared to untreated ones. Conclusion: These preliminary findings indicate 

that Halia Bentong ethanolic extract has antibacterial activity against P. gingivalis, which 

warrants further investigation to determine its antibacterial potential against P. gingivalis and 

other periodontopathogens. 
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Depression and Anxiety among Dental Students during 
COVID-19 Pandemic: A Cross-sectional Study 

Ainul Hafeezah binti Dazalan1, Aina Natasha binti Rashid1, 
Nurul Asyikin Yahya1, Ahmad Shuhud Irfani Zakaria1, Asma 
Alhusna Abang Abdullah2 , Khadijah Hasanah Abang 
Abdullah3 
1Faculty of Dentistry, Universiti Kebangsaan Malaysia,  

2 Faculty of  Dentistry, Universiti Sains Islam Malaysia  
3 Faculty of Medicine and Health Science, Universiti 
Sains Islam Malaysia 

ABSTRACT 

Background: COVID-19 pandemic has taken its toll on each person, including dental students. 

The situation may indirectly influence dental students' performance due to preventive 

measures containing the disease. Aim: This study aims to assess undergraduate dental 

students' depression and anxiety levels (preclinical and clinical) and determine the challenges 

faced in two public universities in Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia, during the COVID-19 pandemic. 

Methods: A cross-sectional questionnaire survey was conducted online using the 9-item 

Patient Health Question (PHQ-9) and 7-item Generalised Anxiety Disorder (GAD-7). Results: Of 

the 281 respondents collected in this study, 149 students were preclinical, and 132 were 

clinical students. Generally, the level of depression and anxiety is higher in preclinical students 

than in clinical students. More clinical students always find it difficult to complete their clinical 

requirements (18.2% vs 6.0%, p=0.001) and cope with online classes (0.8% vs 6.7%, p=0.002) 

compared to preclinical students. In addition, more clinical students never had internet 

connection problems than preclinical students (5.3% vs 1.3%, p=0.021). Alternatively, more 

preclinical students always feel lagging in studies (11.4% vs 3.6%, p=0.002). A statistically 

significant difference was seen in the social support between preclinical and clinical students 

(p=0.006), but most students had support from their family and friends. Conclusion: Preclinical 

students have a more severe level of depression and anxiety compared to clinical students. 

The significant challenges faced by the students are the feeling that they are lagging in studies, 

difficulty in completing clinical requirements, and difficulty in coping with online classes. 
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Perception and Treatment Needs of Midline Diastema: 
Comparison between Laypersons, Dental Students and 
Dental Clinicians 

Sarah Batrisyia binti Ridzwan, Nur Amirah binti 
Mohamad Sabri, Tew In Meei, Wong Lishen, Soo Suet 
Yeo 
Faculty of Dentistry, Universiti Kebangsaan Malaysia 
 

ABSTRACT 

Background: Perception of smile attractiveness of maxillary midline diastema and its post-

treatment outcome and treatment needs are different between laypersons and dental 

personnel. Aim: To compare the perception of laypersons, dental students and dental 

clinicians on simulated images of 0.5mm, 2.0mm and 4.0mm maxillary midline diastema, 

treatment needs and treatment outcomes with (1) composite build-up; (2) orthodontic 

treatment and (3) veneering. Methods: An ideal smile photograph was digitally manipulated 

to create 0.5mm, 2.0mm and 4.0mm maxillary midline diastema. Respondents were asked to 

score the attractiveness of the photographs using the Likert scale and indicate their treatment 

needs. Each photograph was further digitally altered to produce nine post-treatment 

outcomes with composite build-up, orthodontic treatment, and veneering and rated by 

respondents using the Likert scale. Mean aesthetic scores and standard deviation were 

calculated. Comparison between groups was tested using a t-test with the statistically 

significant value set at 0.05. Results: 118 dental students, 138 dental clinicians and 158 

laypersons participated in this study. The mean aesthetic score was significantly reduced when 

the maxillary midline diastema width increased. Laypersons considered 0.5mm maxillary 

midline diastema to be the most aesthetically pleasing smile compared to the other two 

groups. (p<0.05) All three groups strongly agreed that 2.0mm and 4.0mm maxillary midline 

diastema need to be treated. Laypersons perceived 0.5mm maxillary midline diastema treated 

with veneers and orthodontically treated 2.0mm and 4.0mm maxillary midline diastema as the 

most aesthetically pleasing smile compared to dental clinicians. (p<0.05). Conclusion: 

Laypersons, dental students, and dental clinicians show the significantly different aesthetic 

perceptions of 0.5mm, 2.0mm and 4.0mm maxillary midline diastema, its treatment needs and 

outcomes. 
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Assessment Of Gingival Phenotype in Multi-Ethnic 
Subjects with Different Gingival Pigmentation Levels 

Nurul Nadia binti Ahmad Shuhaimi, Nur Aqilah Syuhada 
binti Mohd Nazrin, Nik Madihah Nik Azis, Masfueh Razali, 
Victor Goh 
Faculty of Dentistry, Universiti Kebangsaan Malaysia  
 

ABSTRACT 

Background: Gingival thickness plays an important role in determining the outcome of various 

periodontal and restorative treatments. However, the method to assess gingival thickness in 

subjects with different levels of gingival pigmentation is currently unknown. Aim: To 

determine the prevalence and distribution of gingival pigmentation in multi-ethnic subjects 

among the Malaysian population and compare and assess the best method of assessing 

gingival thickness in patients with different levels of gingival pigmentation. Methods: This is a 

prospective cross-sectional study involving 171 participants recruited from students, staff, and 

patients at the Faculty of Dentistry UKM. Four methods were used to assess the gingival 

thickness: direct measurement using a calliper and transgingival probing and probe 

translucency method using Colorvue Biotype probe (CBP) and UNC-15 probe. Photographs of 

the upper and lower gingiva were taken, and topical anaesthesia was applied. The 

pigmentation of the gingiva was assessed using the Dummett-Gupta Oral Pigmentation Lesion 

(DOPI) Index. Results: Most participants were recorded as DOPI Class 1 (43.9%) followed by 

Class 0 (39.8%). The average gingival thickness of the selected Malaysian population was 1.22 

±0.38 mm (range, 0.17 to 2.28 mm), with a distribution of 70% thick and 30% thin gingiva. 

Transgingival and calliper methods showed good agreement and significant correlation. Visual 

assessment using CBP and UNC-15 probe showed poor agreement with direct measurement 

methods. Gingival pigmentation significantly affected the probe visibility assessment, reducing 

the visibility of both CBP and UNC-15 probe while controlling for the thickness of the gingiva. 

Conclusion: Direct measurements using either a calliper or transgingival probing are 

recommended as methods to measure the thickness of gingiva in a population with gingival 

pigmentation. The probe visibility method using either CBP or the UNC-15 probe was 

significantly affected by the degree of gingival pigmentation. 
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ABSTRACT 

Background: The salivary protein quantification reflecting the periodontal pathophysiology 

among patients with different periodontitis severity has not been well explored. It is essential 

to study this to identify the changes in the quantity of protein in different severity of 

periodontitis that can reflect the periodontal complex alterations. Aim: This study aimed to 

quantify and compare the salivary proteins by collecting unstimulated saliva from periodontitis 

patients and healthy individuals. Methods: The Radioimmunoprecipitation assay (RIPA) 

protocol was used to extract protein from patients’ saliva and quantified using the nanodrop 

spectrophotometer 2000/2000c (A280) set at 280 nm wavelength. Results: The concentration 

of salivary protein varies between different severity of periodontitis and the healthy group; in 

healthy group the mean was 26.48mg.mL (SD 2.947), severity 1 Periodontitis mean 22mg/mL 

(SD 0.384), stage 2 Periodontitis mean 27.34mg/mL (SD 1.608), severity 3 Periodontitis mean 

27.11mg/mL (SD 0.661) and in severity 4 Periodontitis 24.89mg/mL (SD 1.905). However, the 

mean difference between all groups was not statistically significant, p=0.064. Conclusion: Our 

study indicates various salivary protein quantification among different severity of periodontitis 

patients. The clinical implication is that salivary protein in periodontitis can provide more 

information about the disease activities. 
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ABSTRACT 

Background: Adequate and efficient sleep plays a crucial role in memory and learning. Thus, 

students need to have adequate and efficient sleep to perform well in academics. Aim: To 

investigate the correlation between sleep quality and academic performance of 

undergraduate students from health-science-related courses at Universiti Kebangsaan 

Malaysia Kuala Lumpur (UKMKL) campus. Methods: This cross-sectional study involved 395 

students from the faculty of Dentistry, Pharmacy and Allied Health from UKMKL. The list of 

students by their university matrix number was obtained and was randomly selected. Selected 

students were approached via email for participation in the study. Consented students were 

given a set of questionnaires through the Google Form, consisting of information regarding 

their demographic data, grade point average (GPA) of last semester and Pittsburgh Sleep 

Quality Index (PSQI) questionnaire. Data were analysed using Statistical Package for the Social 

Sciences (SPSS) software. The correlation between the global PSQI scores and the student’s 

GPA from each faculty was determined using Spearman’s rank coefficient correlation. Results: 

The majority of the students across the faculties reported good sleep quality, good sleep 

efficiency, minimal sleep alteration and not taking any substance to help them sleep better. 

79.6 % of students from the Faculty of Pharmacy reported a global PSQI score of >5, followed 

by the Faculty of Allied Health (76.2%) and Faculty of Dentistry (66.4%). The mean for all 

students’ lies within the excellent and good category. Only students from the Faculty of 

Pharmacy showed a weak negative correlation between the global PSQI scores and GPA, rs(98) 

= 0.266, p=0.008. Conclusion: There was a high prevalence of poor sleep quality among 

undergraduate students in UKMKL. A weak negative correlation between sleep quality and 

academic performance was found involving the students from the Faculty of Pharmacy. 
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ABSTRACT 

Background: Dental dam is a mandatory adjunct, particularly during endodontic treatment. 

However, not all dental practitioners use dental dams routinely in endodontic treatment.  Aim: 

This study aims to assess the general attitude of dental students towards dental dam 

application, specifically during endodontic treatment. Methods: A cross-sectional study was 

carried out using self-administered questionnaires distributed to a random sampling of 57 

undergraduate students. A questionnaire(see appendix) consisted of items on basic 

information of respondents, utilisation of the dental dam during endodontic procedures and 

its perceived efficacy when used, respondents’ opinions regarding the usage of dental dam, 

their agreement/disagreement about the dental dam and also whether the respondent wants 

to use the dental dam in future practices. It was pretested and validated before distribution. 

Results: The response rate was 32.2%. The major factor that increased the difficulty of dental 

dam usage reported was a selection of the clamp to be used (54.38%) followed by placement 

of the dental dam itself (45.61%). Most students (98.27%) stated that assistance is necessary 

for the placement of a dental dam. In addition, most students (72.41%) answered that they 

would continue using dental dams for all the indicated procedures following their graduation. 

Conclusion: Students’ attitude towards the use of dental dams in endodontic procedures is 

positive, as most students prefer to use the dental dam for all indicated procedures, despite 

saying that the application of dental dams is difficult. In conclusion, undergraduate dental 

students still prefer the use of the dental dam in endodontic procedures. 
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ABSTRACT 

Background: Miswak is a teeth-cleaning twig made from Salvadora persica used as an oral 

hygiene tool to maintain oral health. The favourable effect of using miswak is its mechanical 

and pharmacological properties. Miswak has a similar anti-plaque and better anti-gingivitis 

effect to standard toothbrushes. The status of miswak use in the Malaysian population is yet 

unknown. Aim: This study aims to assess the knowledge, attitude and behaviour related to 

miswak use in the Malaysian population. Methods: This study is a cross-sectional study. The 

questionnaire was divided into five sections, validated and distributed to Malaysians who are 

18 years and above across all states of Malaysia. Results: There were 326 participants involved, 

204 (62.4%) were female, and 122 (37.4%) were male. Most Malaysians in the study 

population use toothbrush with toothpaste (86.8%), followed by a combination of miswak and 

toothbrush with toothpaste (11.3%) and miswak (1.8%). Religion (60.8%) is the primary reason 

for miswak use, followed by scientific effect (20.3%). Most do not use miswak because they do 

not know how to use it (36.1%). A good proportion (52%) of the study population agree that 

miswak is suitable as an alternative to a toothbrush for oral hygiene maintenance. Conclusion: 

Miswak users in a selected population of Malaysians are low compared to other countries due 

to the low exposure and knowledge regarding miswak. The majority of the participants agree 

that miswak should be used as an alternative to the toothbrush and have a good perception 

regarding miswak as a tool for oral health maintenance. 
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ABSTRACT 

Background: Dental students’ proper head posture is important for long-term musculoskeletal 

stability and overall quality of life. Our daily job scope involves significant head and body 

posturing to improve clinical vision. Forward head posture (FHP) is a commonly recognised 

type of poor head posture in the sagittal plane. Aim: This study aims to determine the 

prevalence of forward head posture amongst dental students. Methods: 182 undergraduate 

dental students from Universiti Kebangsaan Malaysia were evaluated in this study. FHP was 

assessed using photographic postural analysis. Subjects were screened for nasal obstruction 

using the SNOT-22 questionnaire and the experience of somatic pain related to FHP was 

recorded. Results: A total of 183 students participated in this study. Generally, the prevalence 

of FHP was found to be high at 45.6%. Females were more prone to this than males (38.5% vs 

7.1%, p =0.030). FHP was significantly associated with chronic somatic pain (p<0.05). There 

was no association with chronic mouth breathing secondary to nasal obstruction (p>0.05). 

Conclusion: Forward head posture is highly prevalent amongst dental students and remains 

underdiagnosed. There is a need to implement head posture analysis to ensure 

underdiagnosed students receive early intervention to prevent irreversible spinal and chronic 

muscular pains that will affect their job scope and performance. 
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ABSTRACT 

Background: Odontogenic cysts are pathological jaw cavities lined by cells arising from 

odontogenic epithelial cells encapsulated by fibrous connective tissue. The neighbouring teeth 

of an offending tooth are often radiographically found in the cyst's cavities due to expansion. 

Any treatment modalities have a risk of devitalising these teeth, although it has been stated 

that the most conservative one poses a lower risk. Aim: To assess the impact of cyst 

enucleation on the “teeth associated with a cyst”, specifically their sensibility post cyst 

enucleation. Methods: This cross-sectional study examined a sample from the population of 

patients who were previously treated for odontogenic cysts at the Oral and Maxillofacial 

Surgery Department at Hospital Canselor Tuanku Muhriz Universiti Kebangsaan Malaysia 

(HCTM UKM) from1st January 2000 until 31st December 2021. A list of patients was obtained 

and screened with the study inclusion criteria. The preoperative and postoperative electric 

pulp testing reading and timing were collected retrospectively. The correlation analysis was 

established using SPSS version 26. Results: The median for changes in EPT reading in intervals 

after surgery for less than 1 Month is 14.9, 1 - 3 Months is 16.7, 3 - 6 Months is 1.5, 6 - 9 Months 

is -1 and more than nine months is 2.5. Initially, there is a reduced vitality for up to 3 months 

before recovery of vitality reading. Conclusion: It is not absolute that the tooth with apices 

involved within a cyst cavity would be non-vital following enucleation. It is recommended that 

these teeth be reassessed for three months postoperatively before proceeding with root canal 

treatment. 
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ABSTRACT 

Background: Platelets play an important role during wound healing, as they are rich in growth 

factors such as platelet-derived growth factor. It was observed that Cord Blood-Platelet Lysate 

(CB-PL), harvested from human umbilical cord blood, has similar efficacy to Peripheral Blood-

Platelet Lysate (PB-PL) in initiating cell growth and differentiation, which makes it a unique 

alternative to be implemented into oral ulceration healing. Aim: This research study aims to 

compare the effectiveness of CB-PL and PB-PL in promoting the healing of oral ulcers. 

Methods: Normal human oral mucosal fibroblasts (HOMF) were taken during minor oral 

surgery procedures and the cell culture process proceeded. In this method, cord blood was 

collected in utero, while peripheral blood was collected from healthy donors. This blood went 

through a double centrifugation process to obtain platelet-rich plasma (PRP) and was analysed 

for platelet count. They were subjected to three freeze and thaw cycles to produce platelet 

lysate (PL). To determine the optimal concentration of CB-PL and PB-PL, the Alamar Blue Assay 

was used to examine the cell proliferation of HOMF. The rate of wound healing was measured 

using the wound healing assay for both CB-PL and PB-PL at optimal concentration. Results: In 

Alamar blue assay, the optimal concentration of CB-PL and PB-PL was at 1.25% and 0.3125%, 

respectively. We found that CB-PL can induce healing as effectively as PB-PL upon completing 

the wound healing assay. Nevertheless, PL from both sources was more effective than the 

control group. Conclusion: We concluded that PL from both sources could be a beneficial 

treatment for wound healing. We found that CB-PL could be as effective as PB-PL in wound 

healing, thus enabling it to be an alternative source of blood for the treatment. 
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Rahman, M.3 
1Department of Restorative Dentistry, Faculty of Dentistry, Universiti 
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2Unit of Periodontics, School of Dental Sciences, Universiti Sains 
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ABSTRACT 

The nicotine content in the e-liquid of electronic cigarettes (e-cigarettes) may cause harm to 

the periodontal tissues by changing the pH in the mouth. This may signify changes in the 

gingival environment which favour the breakdown of the tissues. Thus, the aim of the study 

was to determine clinical periodontal parameters and salivary pH levels among cigarette, e-

cigarette, and non-smokers.  A total of 144 participants were recruited from dental clinics at 

Klang Valley and Kota Bharu. Clinical periodontal parameters, including plaque index (PI), 

bleeding-on-probing (BOP), periodontal probing pocket depth (PPD), and clinical attachment 

loss (CAL), were recorded from all teeth present. The unstimulated whole salivary pH level was 

also measured using a portable pH meter. Data were analysed statistically using analysis of 

variance. P-values less than 0.05 were considered statistically significant. Forty-eight cigarette 

smokers, 48 e-cigarette smokers, and 48 never-smokers were included. Mean scores of PI (P < 

0.05) were significantly higher among cigarette smokers than e-cigarette and never-smokers. 

In contrast, BOP (P < 0.05) and CAL (P < 0.05) were significantly higher in e-cigarette smokers 

than cigarette and never-smokers. Mean scores of PPD and percentage of pocket depth ≥ 4mm 

were significantly higher in cigarette and e-cigarette smokers than in never-smokers. The 

unstimulated salivary pH was more acidic among cigarette-smokers compared to e-cigarette 

smokers (P < 0.05) and never-smokers (P < 0.05). Clinical periodontal parameters were poorer 

in cigarette and e-cigarette smokers than never-smokers. Cigarette smokers have more acidic 

salivary pH than e-cigarette smokers and never smokers. 
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ABSTRACT 

Probiotics are live microorganisms that confer a health benefit on the host when administered 

in sufficient amounts and can modify oral microbiotas. It is extensively studied in the scope of 

prevention and treatment of oral diseases, including dental caries and periodontal diseases. 

Meanwhile, bacteriocins are ribosomal-synthesized peptides produced by probiotics that 

indicate antibacterial activities against microorganisms closely related to the bacteria sources. 

Bacteriocins have various medical, dentistry, food industry, pharmaceutical, and agriculture 

applications. Studies have neither reported adverse effects nor indicated any increased risk of 

oral diseases due to probiotic therapy. Bacteriocin-producing microorganisms are open fields 

for the development of recombinant bacteriocin with antimicrobial peptides that offer a 

promising strategy against pathogens with increasing resistance to antibiotics and bacteriocin 

currently. Some studies on probiotics from natural sources have been conducted, but the 

available data are scarce. This review is aimed to investigate studies on the potential antibiotic 

effects of bacteriocins against cariogenic pathogens, current treatment, and their prospects. 

This review also focuses on investigating bacteriocins’ applications in the medical and dental 

industries, particularly in promoting oral health benefits through commercial oral care 

products. 
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ABSTRACT 

Zirconia is currently one of the most used metal-free dental materials for fixed restoration. In 

making zirconia more aesthetic, veneering of the zirconia is done. Various modifications have 

been investigated in attempts to produce bilayered zirconia that is less prone to delamination. 

This article aims to provide a narrative review of the research that has gone into understanding 

zirconia, its mechanical, chemical, and physical properties; and improving its bonding to 

layering porcelain by means of a type of veneering porcelain, surface treatment, veneering 

techniques through analysis of the available scientific evidence and clinical studies. While the 

survival rate for these prostheses is high and comparable with metal-ceramic restorations, 

chipping is still reported as one of the common complications. There is a vast amount of 

information on bilayered zirconia available. Its use in fixed prosthodontics, as well as ways to 

strengthen this interface, have been explored widely. Apart from conventional hand layering, 

heat-pressed and fusion veneering techniques have recently been looked into. However, these 

studies are few, thereby lacking validation. Zirconia bonding to porcelain remains a relevant 

issue currently. Research on testing these newer veneering techniques as well as veneering 

intrinsically stronger porcelain could tackle the issue of chipping in zirconia restorations though 

more research on dental materials as well as long-term clinical studies would be required to 

assess this. 
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ABSTRACT 

Halia Bentong (Zingiber officinale Roscoe) is a rhizomatous edible herb used in traditional 

medicine and as a spice. Previous studies have reported on the antibacterial activities of Halia 

Bentong against periodontal pathogens, but none on Porphyromonas gingivalis. This study 

evaluates Halia Bentong ethanolic extracts' total phenolic content and antibacterial effects 

against the major periodontal pathogen, P. gingivalis. The ethanolic extract of Halia Bentong 

was prepared in various concentrations (100, 50, 25, 12.5, 6.25, 3.125, 1.56, and 0.78 mg/mL).  

The antibacterial activities of the ethanolic extract were determined using the minimum 

inhibitory concentration (MIC) and minimum bactericidal concentration (MBC) assays. Our 

study found that the ethanolic extract of Halia Bentong had a total phenolic content of 49.67 

mg GAE/g extract. After 48h incubation, the MIC and MBC against P. gingivalis were 12.5 

mg/mL, respectively. In all concentrations tested, the extract exhibited the growth inhibitory 

effects on P. gingivalis. These preliminary findings indicate that Halia Bentong may possess 

antibacterial activity against the major periodontal pathogen, P. gingivalis. 
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ABSTRACT 

The tongue has a functional role in regulating and ensuring the proper form and function of 

orofacial structures and musculature. Undiagnosed functional limitations of the tongue have 

been shown to contribute to oral dysfunction, which has significant health morbidities that 

include craniofacial maldevelopment and dysfunctional breathing. To date, the routine dental 

clinical examination does not include functional tongue assessment, therefore highlighting the 

lack of research examining this potential link and screening potential. 162 healthy subjects 

were recruited randomly from the dental outpatient clinic at the National University of 

Malaysia based on the inclusion and exclusion criteria. Functional tongue assessment included 

tongue range of motion and tongue mobility was assessed in all subjects. Four independent 

accessors evaluated the presence of clinical signs representing oral dysfunction. Interrater 

reliability ranged from 0.75 to 0.99 for all clinical signs. Functional tongue issues were detected 

in 90.7% of subjects. Tongue scalloping was found more frequently (69%) in subjects with 

reduced tongue strength. Subjects with limited tongue function had deviations from normal 

dental morphometry (58.3%). Limitation of tongue maxillary transverse growth abnormalities 

was also seen in subjects with functional tongue limitation (58%) together with mouth 

breathing (55%). Dentists have a pivotal role in screening for functional tongue issues as we 

deal with the anatomical markers of functional tongue issues that can lead to or indicate an 

undiagnosed oral dysfunction on a daily basis. This can enhance early referrals for intervention 

such as myofunctional therapy, especially in the young, to reduce systemic morbidity. 
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ABSTRACT 

The three-dimensional oral mucosa models (3D-OMM) were engineered to produce the oral 

mucosal equivalent for intraoral grafting procedures and are currently utilised for 

biocompatibility assessments of the dental materials. Compared to the two-dimensional 

monolayer cells, it closely resembles the native human oral mucosal structures, consisting of 

multiple epithelial layers supported by connective tissue layers. Findings extrapolated from 

mucotoxicity testing using 3D-OMM are more reliable than the traditional monolayer cell 

culture. Due to such advantages, the 3D-OMM can reduce the need for in-vivo experiments. In 

this study, the 3D-OMMs were constructed using primary human gingival fibroblasts and 

immortalised human oral keratinocyte cell lines (OKF6/TERT- 2). Both cells were co-cultured 

on an acellular dermal matrix. The models were cultured submerged for five days, followed by 

seven days at the air-liquid interface to attain epithelial stratifications. Then, the tested 

materials were placed on top of the 3D-OMMs. After 72 hours of exposure, the models were 

fixed with 10% formalin for histopathological evaluations. Histologically, the epithelial 

stratification, presence of pyknotic nuclei, and detachment of epithelia were assessed as 

evidence of cytotoxic damage. In summary, the use of the 3D-OMM for biocompatibility testing 

of dental materials delivered a promising translation from the traditional animal studies. 
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ABSTRACT 

Sodium hypochlorite has been the material of choice for its effective antimicrobial property 

for the disinfection of pulpal space. However, finding an alternative, safe natural ingredient 

such as apple cider vinegar (ACV) is crucial because of its possible adverse effects on health. 

Thus, this study was aimed to evaluate the antimicrobial activities of 5% apple cider vinegar 

(Heinz) at different pH values against Enterococcus faecalis, Streptococcus mutans and 

Lactobacillus casei using the broth microdilution method. Sodium hypochlorite, positive 

control and 5% acetic acid as an active ingredient of ACV were used in comparison with the 

test material. The minimum inhibitory concentration (MIC) values were determined to be 0.5% 

(mean pH 3.47 ± 0.06) for all three bacteria. There were no significant differences with the 

Games-Howell post-hoc test when compared with the positive control (p > 0.05). The minimum 

bactericidal concentration (MBC) value of 5% ACV was observed for both E. faecalis and S. 

mutans. However, positive microbial growth was observed on the agar plate when cultured 

with Lactobacillus casei. An independent-samples t-test shows no significant differences (p > 

0.05) in the antimicrobial activity between ACV and 5% acetic acid against all three bacteria. In 

conclusion, ACV can be used as an adjunctive antimicrobial agent against E. faecalis, S. mutans 

and Lactobacillus casei for pulp disinfection. 
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ABSTRACT 

Children with autism spectrum disorder (ASD) suffer from a wide spectrum of conditions that 

may be seen as quarrelsome or intentional as they make organised and repetitive movements 

with their hands, repeated actions, and avoidance in communicating with others. With these 

characters, it is difficult for them to integrate into society and obtain equality to fulfil their life 

or health care needs. The challenge may lie in the caregivers’ inability to understand the 

children’s needs or identify the obstacles that prevent their access to health services. It was 

important for this study to systematically identify the challenges, clarify the barriers parents 

face while accessing dental care, and then develop an app that help improves parents’ 

awareness of their children and hence improve access to healthcare. Accordingly, three 

scientific research have been conducted to identify the parent’s perceptions towards dental 

care. We found that developing a mobile application using a progressive web application 

(PWA) based on the aforementioned findings is the best way to achieve this. After developing 

the initial version of the PWA, professional validation was done with the participation of six 

dental specialists and showed high content validity. Subsequently, the usability and acceptance 

were assessed by including two parents’ groups (ASD and Non-ASD). The results showed that 

95% of the parents were satisfied with the new application. The findings greatly support the 

use of this technology as a tool to promote oral healthcare for children with ASD. 
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ABSTRACT 

The use of Salvadora persica (miswak) chewing sticks as a customary oral hygiene tool has 

been recommended by the World Health Organisation. However, considering the difficulty of 

chewing stick manoeuvring during practice, the newly invented S. persica toothbrush is 

designed to merge the ease of use with the intact beneficial properties of S. persica plant 

species preserved in its bristle. This study aims to compare the clinical effectiveness of the S. 

persica toothbrush, S. persica chewing stick, and the standard toothbrush in plaque and 

gingivitis control. In this randomised, single-blinded, and parallel study, 78 healthy participants 

were randomly divided using permuted block randomisation into three groups to either use a 

(i) S. persica toothbrush; (ii) S. persica chewing stick; or (iii) standard toothbrush and 

toothpaste (as control) in a standardised manner for three consecutive weeks. The primary 

outcomes of the Plaque Index, i.e., oral hygiene level and Periodontal Inflamed Surface Area, 

i.e., the severity of gingivitis, were recorded at three different visits: (i) baseline (two-week 

after professional cleaning); (ii) one week, and (iii) three-weeks post-interventions. A 

statistically significant difference (p<.001) was reported in improving both oral hygiene level 

and severity of gingivitis for all three groups from baseline to three-week post-intervention 

period. No significant difference (p>0.05) was recorded when the different oral hygiene tools 

were compared. Following standardised and correct techniques, S. persica oral hygiene tools 

are as effective as the standard toothbrush in plaque control and gingival health. 
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ABSTRACT 

In dentistry, extracted human teeth (EHT) is valuable for research, and sterilisation should be 

carried out under strict guidelines to prevent the transmission of infectious disease as the oral 

cavity harbours millions of microorganisms. Saliva, as well as blood, are possible routes of 

transmission. According to the Centres for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) protocol, EHT 

should be sterilised in 10% formalin or autoclaved at 121°C/20 psi for 40 minutes. However, 

both methods cause alterations in the microstructure of the EHT, thus affecting the research 

outcome. Studies were done to find alternative sterilisation that would not alter the 

composition of EHT, and several chemical and mechanical methods were proposed. However, 

none were found to completely sterilise the EHT as well as maintain its structure and 

properties. During this current pandemic, it is critical to sterilise teeth at the collection point, 

preserve and safely transport them to the research facilities. In this study, we will be 

investigating the effects of two sterilising solutions, namely Gigasept PAA® (active component: 

peracetic acid) and Durr ID 213® (active component: quaternary ammonium compound). 

Whilst Gigasept PAA® was previously reported to sterilise 100% of EHT samples, its influence 

on the microstructure and mechanical properties of the tooth remains unknown. There is yet 

a study on Durr ID 213® as alternative sterilisation for EHT. The findings of this study could be 

used to develop a protocol for sterilisation and storage of EHT using these solutions. 
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ABSTRACT 

Many users claim to practice siwak as following the sunnah of the Prophet Muhammad (PBUH), 

yet its actual method remains unclear. This study aimed to explore and critically appraise the 

Prophetic practice of siwak according to Islamic literature in the light of current evidence. The 

data were collected using one-to-one semi-structured interviews among local contemporary 

Islamic scholars. Questions focused on tooth-cleaning practices of the Prophet and how the 

siwak was prepared and kept, as reported in documented narrations. Interview transcripts 

were thematically analysed, while content analysis of the referred narrations was made to 

provide a triangulation of the overall siwak use framework. The study found compelling 

narrations, deeds, and actions of the Prophet (PBUH) in hadith and consented propositions 

(ijma’) influenced the participants' opinions on the practice of siwak. Most authentic hadith 

appraised the Prophetic siwak method as horizontal toothbrushing, with approximate 15-20cm 

freshly cut Arak stick, chewed on one brush-end, grasped firmly in one hand, and brushed for 

at least 2-5 minutes depending on the aim of use, and best kept in hygienic condition after use.  

The Islamic scholars also believed that improper siwak practice might elicit negative 

perceptions of sunnah and may suppress its clinical advantages. Our study concludes that there 

was bountiful and consistent evidence of the effective siwak practice in the Prophetic 

narrations to support its contemporary use. These findings provide the basis for future 

evidence-based guidelines on optimal oral hygiene care for siwak users. 
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ABSTRACT 

Uncaria gambir (Ug) is a medicinal plant containing catechins that possess antioxidant, 

antimicrobial, and anti-inflammatory properties. Its applications in traditional medicine are 

recognisable owing to its therapeutic effects. Meanwhile, its uses as an astringent or toothache 

relief medicine have featured its potential use in dentistry. However, the study on cytotoxicity 

of Ug is scanty. This study aimed to determine the concentration and time-dependent 

cytotoxicity of Ug extracts toward MC3T3 cell line compared to mineral trioxide aggregate 

(MTA), which is the gold standard pulpotomy medicament. Freshly prepared Ug extracts were 

dissolved in 0.5% Dimethyl sulfoxide (DMSO) and diluted into eight concentrations ranging 

from 1000μg/ml to 7.8μg/ml. MTA was prepared and allowed to set for 4 and 48 hours. The 

culture media was added to the MTA discs and incubated for 24 hours to produce MTA elutes 

with different setting times. The MC3T3 cells in 96-well plates were treated with Ug extracts 

and MTA elutes subsequently incubated for 1, 2, 3, and 7 days. Untreated cells were used as 

negative controls. Cell viability was analysed using Alamar Blue assay and LIVE/DEAD cell 

analysis on days 1, 2, 3, and 7. All data were statistically evaluated by one-way ANOVA and 

Tukey test (p<0.05). The Ug extracts with concentrations of 500μg/ml and below were not 

cytotoxic on MC3T3 cells over a period of 7 days. MTA was cytotoxic at 4 hours setting time 

but not when it was set for 48 hours. LIVE/DEAD cell analysis showed similar findings. Ug 

extracts with concentrations 500μg/ml and below are non-cytotoxic over time. 
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ABSTRACT 

This study aimed to determine the volume changes in the root canal space of four 

thermomechanical heat-treated new generations of engine-driven nickel-titanium (NiTi) 

instruments of different kinematic motions and sequences in mandibular premolar teeth. Forty 

freshly extracted human mandibular premolars with a single-canal and straight root were 

assigned to four experimental groups (n=10) according to the instrumentation system used: 

ProTaper Next (PTN), ProTaper Gold (PTG), WaveOne Gold (WOG), and Reciproc Blue (RCB). 

The samples were initially scanned using high-resolution (9µm) micro-computed tomographic 

(micro-CT) imaging before and after root canal preparation. The samples were prepared to file 

size #25. The micro-CT scanning of the samples was performed before and after 

instrumentation to measure the volumetric changes in the root canal space. Root canal 

volumes were compared before and after instrumentation. There were significant differences 

in root canal volume before (M: 9.79 ± 3.12) and after (M: 10.65 ± 3.30) root canal 

instrumentation; t (39) =-7.59, p =0.00, and small d =0.13. RCB showed the highest percentage 

of volume gain in this study (M: 12.81± 9.33) compared to the other group; PTN (M: 9.22 ± 

4.65), WOG (M: 6.91 ± 4.16), and PTG (M: 5.76 ± 1.87). One-Way Welch ANOVA was used to 

compare the volume gain among three different instruments, and it was not statistically 

significant, F (3,17.701) =2.998, p=0.58. Root canal preparation with a heat-treated NiTi 

instrument increases canal volume, allowing more endodontic irrigants to be delivered into 

the canal for effective root canal disinfection. 
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ABSTRACT 

Porphyromonas gingivalis, mostly found in the mouth of patients suffering from periodontitis, 

is a Gram-negative anaerobic bacterium. It has been reported that P. gingivalis passage to the 

bloodstream is through a bleeding gum or dental procedure. There is growing evidence that P. 

gingivalis is strongly associated with systemic inflammation and related conditions such as 

atherosclerosis, diabetes, and cardiovascular disease. The role of inflammatory cytokines and 

beta-amyloid, t-tau, and p-tau in neuronal degeneration stimulated by the P. gingivalis 

gingipain in a zebrafish model is yet to be investigated. So, the objective of this study is to 

investigate the effect of gingipain exposure on neuronal degeneration and the effect of 

gingipain on a cognitive pattern in a zebrafish model. The levels of inflammatory cytokines and 

markers for neuronal degeneration will be evaluated using laboratory techniques such as 

qPCR, Histology, Immunohistochemistry, Western blotting, and other proteomics tests. 

Gingipain is expected to upregulate the genes responsible for synthesising inflammatory 

cytokines and neurodegenerative markers because P. gingivalis has been found in the brains 

of patients suffering from neurodegenerative diseases. Aside other studies have shown that 

gingipain can modify the periodontal tissue vascular structure and responses as well as the 

host cytokine network. 
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ABSTRACT 

Orbital blowout fractures (OBF) are not uncommon and may have serious clinical implications. 

OBF can be categorised into pure and impure types based on the fracture patterns and 

involvement of the adjacent bone. In pure OBF, only orbital walls especially the floor and/or 

medial walls are involved with intact orbital rims. These fractures are known to cause cosmesis 

and functional deformities.  A combination of clinical presentations, including diplopia and 

imaging by using computed tomography (CT) scan, is essential to detect and evaluate orbital 

fractures. Thus, early prediction of diplopia among adult patients with pure OBF is very 

important as it will aid in surgical indication and timing of fracture reconstruction. This 

retrospective cross-sectional study analysed all clinical records and CT data of patients who 

sustained pure OBF from the 1st January 2008 to 28th February 2022 and were treated at a 

single tertiary hospital in Klang Valley. Data from 70 cases have been identified and included 

in the study. Demographic data showed motor vehicle accident was the main aetiology of OBF, 

with males outnumbering female patients. The orbital floor was noted as the most common 

fracture site. Preliminary analysis showed a significant association between Hess area ratio, 

fracture type, and soft tissue involvement with post-traumatic diplopia. 
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ABSTRACT 

The link between periodontitis and diabetes has been extensively studied. Evidence for 

periodontitis as a predictor of incident diabetes is conflicting, but an increased risk for diabetes 

has been observed in patients with poorer periodontal health, signifying a mutual relationship. 

This has called for diabetes screening among periodontitis patients and rapid screening tests 

have been proposed to detect the risk of developing diabetes. In this study, diabetes screening 

was performed using the Finnish Diabetes Risk Score (FINDRISC) and capillary Fasting Blood 

Glucose (cFBG). FINDRISC is easily applicable in daily practices and is a useful diabetes 

screening tool with recommended cut-off point ≥11 for undiagnosed diabetes. An appropriate 

glycaemic measurement, cFBG is a convenient and practicable screening method with 

reasonable specificity and sensitivity in predicting undiagnosed diabetes and prediabetes. A 

total of 126 patients diagnosed with periodontal disease were screened in our study. FINDRISC 

screening revealed 27.8% (n=35) of patients presented with an increased risk of diabetes 

(FINDRISC≥ 11) (mean 7.7±4.5). Almost 92.1% (n=116) of the total sample were screened for 

glycaemic assessment and 27.6% (n=32) patients were detected with cFBG≥5.6 mmol/L (mean 

5.57±1.35). Overall, 38.1% (n=48) of patients presented with increased risk and required 

referral to health clinics for further diabetes assessment. Diabetes screening in this study 

identified more than one-third of periodontitis patients at risk for diabetes and prediabetes. 

In conclusion, screening for diabetes in periodontitis patients at dental clinics seemed feasible 

and shown as an essential practice to enhance early intervention and improve outcomes of 

periodontitis management. 
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Educating the Public on Dental Aesthetics 
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Fairuz, Muhammad Aniq Nur Danial Md Sabri, Fairuz Nur Hannah Lokman, Fatini Rahayu 
Khairul Azam, Hanis Yasreena Zakaria, Navin James Loo, Nuraisya Aqilah Ahmad Supian, Tan 
Pei Lin, Yeo Yi Wei and Nurul Asyikin Yahya 

Group A, Year 4 2021/2022 

ABSTRACT 

An individual’s self-perceived oral aesthetics can substantially impact their social and 

psychological well-being. Our objective for this project was to educate the public regarding two 

popular dental aesthetic treatments: teeth straightening and teeth whitening. We also 

intended to raise awareness against dental aesthetics quackery in Malaysia by helping the 

public identify fake treatments and products. Our target population was mainly adolescents 

and adults. For this project, we created a social media account on Instagram and Facebook. 

Instagram was chosen as the platform as choice as younger generations widely use it, while 

Facebook was the third most active social media used by Malaysians. We started the pre-

campaign on the 10th of March to garner followers and an audience. A total of 9 posters and 2 

videos were created and posted on both social media accounts in English and Malay language. 

The posters and videos consisted of education regarding dental aesthetics such as normal teeth 

colour, teeth whitening options, and tips on maintaining good oral hygiene when wearing 

braces. We also utilised Instagram’s story features such as the ‘question stickers’ to gain more 

engagement with the public and gauge their understanding of our project. By the end of our 

campaign period, we gained more than 350 followers on Instagram and 31 likes on our 

Facebook page. Our followers positively greeted our key video with it being played 1,439 times 

while our key poster reached 189 accounts across the platform. 

Keywords: Aesthetics, Braces, Teeth Whitening 
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ABSTRACT 

This project focuses on educating our community about oral healthcare and habit 

misconceptions. This project uses social media as its platform and for our group, we use 

Instagram and Tiktok as these two applications are the most popular nowadays and people 

have easy access to them. We cover several topics regarding dental myths which are the whiter 

your teeth, the healthier they are, the harder you brush, the cleaner you’ll get your teeth, stop 

flossing when the gum is bleeding, scaling makes teeth become thinner, and only see a dentist 

if your teeth hurt. Our campaign starts on 20/3/2022 until 25/3/2022. Pre campaign, a month 

before, we created our social media account to promote and gain followers. A week before 

our campaign, we had already started promoting our topic teaser, video teaser, and our team 

member introduction. In total, we created and posted five side posters and five side videos 

which the poster has both BI and BM version.  By the end of our campaign period, we gained 

284 followers on our Instagram and 90 followers on our Tiktok and for our side videos, on 

average, we got around 3000 views. To attract and engage with an audience, we create a game 

on our Instagram story, ' Guess the word” and ‘This or That’.  

Keywords: Myth, Misconception, Dental Habit 
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ABSTRACT 

According to the National Health and Morbidity Survey (NHMS) in 2016, there is an estimated 

amount of five million Malaysians, or 22.8% of the population are smokers. Everyone is well 

aware of how smoking can significantly harm their overall health but what most people don’t 

think of, though, is how smoking negatively affects oral health. Therefore, we would like to 

increase awareness among the public that smoking is not all about stained teeth or bad breath. 

It goes well beyond that! Our target is to educate three groups of people, which we call 

Fighters, including people who smoke, people who are resisting the urge to start smoking, and 

people who have the will to change the smokers. We paid attention to the content we shared 

on social media. Aside from sharing interactive posters and informative short videos, we also 

conducted mini-games such as BINGO, Word Search, and Quiz to boost a conveyed message 

to the public significantly. Prior to the campaign, we also created a countdown post via 

Instagram Story to spark curiosity among our followers. English and Bahasa Melayu were the 

main languages used; however, we also incorporated Mandarin, Tamil, and a few Malaysian 

accents in our supplementary videos. We managed to reach 9,247 accounts and a total of 448 

followers. With 734 accounts engaged to our content, we received 4,921 interactions via our 

Instagram Posts, Stories, Reels, and videos. We acquired lots of positive feedback, and two 

influencers with 30,000 and 8,000 followers, respectively had also shared our content to their 

personal accounts, increasing our exposure and helping disseminate our content to more 

people. Considering all these factors, we believe our campaign was a success! 

Keywords: Smoking, Health, Awareness 
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ABSTRACT 

The main objective of our campaign is to increase the awareness of having good dental care 

among parents with toddlers and children up to 12 years old. The platform that we are using 

to educate the target group is Instagram. We understand that young parents spend their time 

on social media, and primary schoolers have social media accounts. Our content includes 

colourful posters and videos to attract our audience and make them interested in learning the 

information we provide. The Instagram account was named Tooth Troupe (@toothtroupe). As 

the campaign ended, we posted 28 pieces of content that included an introduction poster, 

team members’ introduction, side posters, side videos, main poster, and main video. We 

manage to gain 268 followers that also include some of our patients that have children, so 

they can learn together from each posting done. For the side posters, the content includes one 

posting about the question and following through with the informative posting to answer it. 

Those posters are about the importance of visiting a dentist, the amount of toothpaste 

suggested by a dentist, how to make brushing fun for kids, food that is good and that can harm 

your teeth, and how to prevent tooth decay among children. The videos are about things to 

make toothbrushing interesting for your kids, tooth decay, and children’s dental care. Besides 

that, we also interact with our followers using stories such as the questions section in 

Instagram stories, besides templates for our followers to repost and further promote our 

campaign.  The feedback from our followers was very encouraging and we found our posting 

really helpful for them to learn more about the related issue.  

Keywords: Children, Oral Hygiene, Parents. 
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Innovation 1 
 

Title: Template Saiz ‘Coverslip’ 

Nurul Bazilah bt Mohamad Noor, Zetty bt Saiful Bahry, Nurulnuha Kamal Bahrain, 
Shahani Muhammad, Norhaizan Binti Abdul Ghafar, Natasya Nabila Binti Shahruddin, 
Mohd Hizam Bin Othmman, Zaifulsyah Tawi, Mohd Hafidz Bin Jailani & Mohd Faizul 
Redza Bin Abdan Rahman 

Group: Lavender  

Jabatan Diagnostik Kraniofasial & Biosains, Fakulti Pergigian UKM 
nurulbazilah@ukm.edu.my 

ABSTRAK 

Teknik ‘coverslipping’ ialah teknik paling terakhir dalam penyediaan slaid tisu biopsi. 
‘Coverslipping’ bermaksud melindungi tisu spesimen di atas slaid menggunakan ‘coverslip’ 
dengan medium pelekatan ‘DPX’.  

PENERANGAN HASIL INOVASI: Templat ini direka menggunakan dua bahan sahaja iaitu kertas 
putih saiz A4 dan kertas lamina dan direka mengikut saiz ‘coverslip’ yang asal sebagai panduan 
terutama kepada pelajar pascasiswazah atau prasiswazah yang kurang mahir atau pertama kali 
membuat kerja ini bagi membuat pemilihan saiz ‘coverslip’ yang betul sebelum proses 
‘mounting’ dengan DPX.  

PERNYATAAN MASALAH: Sewaktu proses ‘Coverslipping’, seringkali timbul masalah pemilihan 
saiz ‘coverslip’ yang lebih kecil berbanding saiz tisu spesimen menyebabkan kawasan tisu yang 
tidak dilindungi sepenuhnya dengan ‘coverslip’ akan rosak dan tidak dapat dibaca di bawah 
mikroskop. Masalah pembaziran ‘coverslip’ boleh berlaku jika tidak membuat pemilihan saiz 
yang betul kerana ‘coverslip’ yg telah dibuka dari slaid tidak dapat diguna semula dan perlu 
dibuang. Ianya berisiko akan mengotorkan tisu dengan kewujudan benda asing dan akan 
mencomotkan slaid tisu dengan lebihan medium pelekatan DPX semasa ‘coverslip’ dikeluarkan 
dari slaid tisu. Membuka semula slip kaca yang dilekatkan pada slaid tisu juga berisiko 
merosakkan tisu pada slaid atau tisu boleh tertanggal dari slaid.  

KAEDAH PERLAKSANAAN: Templat saiz ‘coverslip’ diletakkan pada slaid tisu dengan 
memfokuskan kedudukan tisu pada templat tersebut. Setelah dipastikan saiz ‘coverslip’ yang 
bersesuaian dengan saiz tisu pada slaid, barulah saiz coverslip yang betul digunakan. 

IMPAK: Templat ‘coverslip’ ini dapat membantu pengguna yang kurang mahir membuat 
pemilihan saiz ‘coverslip’ yang bersesuaian. Penjimatan sebanyak 50% kos ‘coverslip’ juga 
tercapai dan ianya sesuai diguna pakai oleh pelajar pascasiswazah & prasiswazah yang ingin 
belajar mengenai penyediaan slaid di masa-masa akan datang. 

KESIMPULAN: Templat saiz ‘coverslip’ ini merupakan cara mudah dan cekap kos yang boleh 
dijadikan panduan terutama kepada pelajar pascasiswazah dan prasiswazah sewaktu proses 
pembelajaran mengenai penyediaan slaid 

Kata Kunci: Coverslip, Templat, Slaid Tisu Biopsi 
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Innovation 2 
 

Title: Bekas Sekunder Penghantaran Spesimen Biopsi 

Zetty bt Saiful Bahry, Nurul Bazilah bt Mohamad Noor, Shahani Muhammad, Norhaizan 
Binti Abdul Ghafar, Natasya Nabila Binti Shahruddin, Mohd Hizam Bin Othmman, 
Zaifulsyah Tawi, Mohd Hafidz Bin Jailani & Mohd Faizul Redza Bin Abdan Rahman 

Group: Lavender  

Jabatan Diagnostik Kraniofasial & Biosains, Fakulti Pergigian UKM 
zettysaifulbahry@ukm.edu.my 

ABSTRAK  

Bekas sekunder penghantaran spesimen biopsi ini dicipta bagi mengelakkan tumpahan cecair 
fiksatif formalin dari botol spesimen semasa proses penghantaran sampel biopsi ke Makmal 
Patologi Mulut.  

PENERANGAN HASIL INOVASI: Ianya direka dengan menggunakan pasu kecil plastik dari kedai 
serbaguna yang diubahsuai mengikut spesifikasi yang diperlukan.  

PERNYATAAN MASALAH: Kebiasaannya spesimen biopsi dihantar ke makmal menggunakan 
botol biopsi yang mengandungi kandungan 10% Formalin. Hal ini kadang kala menyebabkan 
tumpahan formalin akibat botol biopsi yang tidak ditutup rapat atau kedudukan botol yang 
tidak diletakkan secara menegak. Bagi menyelesaikan masalah ini maka tercipta inovasi bekas 
sekunder tersebut. Dengan adanya bekas sekunder ini, ia dapat menstabilkan kedudukan botol 
spesimen di dalam plastik hazard dan dapat mengelakkan tumpahan berlaku. Tumpahan 
tersebut juga menyebabkan borang biopsi yang disertakan turut basah jika borang 
permohonan biopsi diletakkan bersama botol spesimen dan menyebabkan tulisan pada borang 
biopsi tidak jelas.  

KAEDAH PERLAKSANAAN: Bekas sekunder dihasilkan dengan menggunakan tiga bahan sahaja 
iaitu bekas plastik, plastisin dan pita pelekat. Botol biopsi kemudiannya diletakkan di dalam 
bekas sekunder secara menegak dan dimasukkan kedalam plastik Biohazard. Plastisin 
diletakkan di bawah bekas sekunder untuk melekatkan bekas tersebut dengan dasar plastik 
Biohazard.  

IMPAK: Dengan adanya bekas sekunder bagi penghantaran spesimen ini, ia dapat 
mengurangkan kesilapan teknikal dalam penghantaran spesimen dan sampel tidak perlu 
ditolak dan biopsi semula tidak perlu dilakukan jika berlaku kerosakan sampel. Kos berjumlah 
RM 180 untuk biopsi semula juga dapat dielakkan.  

KESIMPULAN: Walaupun terdapat sedikit kekangan untuk mengedarkan bekas sekunder ke 
klinik-klinik yang ingin menghantar sampel namun begitu kami berharap ia diguna pakai secara 
menyeluruh dalam urusan penghantaran diagnostik dari klinik-klinik di Fakulti Pergigian dan 
mengurangkan kes penolakan spesimen akibat tumpahan cecair fiksatif formalin. 

Kata Kunci : Specimen Biopsi, Bekas Spesimen 
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Innovation 3 
 

Title: E-Katalog, Bahan Pendidikan Kesihatan Mulut 

Nor Asiah Hamid, Munira Samsudin, Salwa Kassim, Noor Shafiqah Mohd Razali Wong, Mohd 
Safuan Md Yunos 

Group: Titan Team 

Jabatan Kesihatan Pergigian Keluarga, Fakulti Pergigian UKM 
nor.asiah@ukm.edu.my 

ABSTRAK 

 

PENERANGAN HASIL INOVASI: Bahan pengajaran Kesihatan mulut sangat penting untuk 

membantu Pasukan Pergigian dalam penyampaian Pendidikan Kesihatan Mulut. Mengguna 

pakai semula bahan -bahan pengajaran yang sediaada, disamping dapat menjimatkan masa 

dan kos, seperti Video pengajaran kesihatan mulut ini.Menghasilkan proses kerja yang mudah, 

sistematik juga bermanfaat . 

PERNYATAAN MASALAH: Penghasilan video- video dari pelajar tidak digunakan, Kekurangan 

bahan Pendidikan Kesihatan Mulut untuk digunakan.Kesukaran untuk menghasilkan video 

pengajaran ini, memerlukan kemahiran menyunting video, juga pelakon .juga kurangnya 

kesedaran dan tahap literasi berkaitan kesihatan pergigian oleh orang ramai. 

KAEDAH PERLAKSANAAN: Mengumpul semua video- video pelajar dari tahun 2015- 2021 dari 

beberapa folder dikumpulkan menjadi satu folder dan disimpan didalam google drive, yang 

diberi nama “Oral Health Education Materials”. Menghasilkan E- Katalog bahan Pendidikan 

Kesihatan Mulut. Menghasilkan borang tempahan untuk bahan pengajaran ini. Penyedian 

bahan pengajaran secara dalam talian memudahkan pengguna mendapatkannya. 

IMPAK: Inovasi E- Katalog , bahan Pengajaran Kesihatan mulut ini sangat bermanfaat, kepada 

pasukan Pergigian dalam penyampaian ilmu kepada orang ramai, menjimatkan kos, 

mengurangkan sumber tenaga manusia, serta bahan pengajaran dapat disediakan dengan 

pantas apabila diperlukan. 

KESIMPULAN: Tiada kos yang diperlukan untuk inovasi ini, hanya menggunakan sistem dalam 

talian, memudahkan kakitangan Unit KAP secara khususnya  untuk mendapatkan bahan 

pengajaran, dan amnya kepada pasukan Pegigian yang lain juga untuk  orang ramai. 

 

Kata Kunci : E-Katalog, Pengajaran, “Oral Education” 
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Innovation 4 
 

Title: Pipette Meister 

Mariati Abdul Rahman, Zamirah Zainal Abidin & Nurulnuha Kamal Bahrain 

Group: Roses 

Jabatan Diagnostik Kraniofasial dan Biosains, Fakulti Pergigian, UKM 
mariati_ar@ukm.edu.my 

ABSTRAK  
 
PENERANGAN HASIL INOVASI: Pipet mikro merupakan alat penting di dalam makmal 

penyelidikan, dan penyelidik yang mengendalikan sampel cecair berisipadu kecil perlu 

mempunyai kemahiran dalam penggunaan alat ini. Pencarian dalam Internet menunjukkan 

tiada video didalam Bahasa Melayu berkenaan kaedah penggunaan pipet dengan betul. Kit 

Pipette Meister dibangunkan bagi meningkatkan kemahiran kendiri pelajar baharu didalam 

menggunakan pipet mikro.  

PERNYATAAN MASALAH: Setiap kali pelajar baharu masuk ke makmal, mereka perlu terus 

mempunyai kemahiran penggunaan pipet yang betul. Biasanya pelajar baharu memerlukan 

penyeliaan dan tunjuk ajar teliti daripada penyelia dan proses ini memakan masa terutamanya 

masa penyelia. Penggunaan kit menawarkan latihan kendiri kepada pelajar didalam 

penggunaan pipet mikro, tanpa memerlukan penyeliaan. 

KAEDAH PERLAKSANAAN: Pipette Meister mengandungi dua set ujian bersama video arahan 

dalam Bahasa Melayu bagi penggunaan pipet yang betul. Pelajar boleh mencapai video 

tersebut melalui imbasan kod QR. Keputusan set ujian dimasukkan ke dalam templat Excel 

yang boleh dicapai melalui imbasan kod QR. Penyelia boleh mencapai lembaran Excel tersebut 

dan menilai kemahiran penggunaan pipet pelajar. Kit diuji dahulu diantara pelajar baharu dan 

pengguna mahir, dimana masa penggunaan direkodkan, manakala perbezaan keputusan set 

ujian dianalisa menggunakan ujian t. 

IMPAK: Masa yang diambil untuk menggunakan kit adalah dalam 30-40 minit. Keputusan ujian 

t menunjukkan tiada perbezaan kemahiran pengunaan pipet diantara pelajar baharu dan 

pengguna mahir. Pipette Meister dijangkakan dapat menjimatkan masa penyelia apabila 

mendapat pelajar baharu, serta menjimatkan sumber (sampel) didalam makmal.  

KESIMPULAN: Pipette Meister dapat meningkatkan kemahiran pelajar baharu didalam 

penggunaan pipet mikro. 

 
Kata Kunci  Pipette Meister, Pipet Mikro, Video Arahan, Kit 
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Innovation 5 

 

Title: eSyCT – eBooking System for Competency Test  

Jasmina Qamaruz Zaman & Norafzan Mohd Termizi 

Group: Teja 

Jabatan Pergigian Restoratif, Fakulti Pergigian, UKM 

jasmina@ukm.edu.my 

ABSTRAK 

 

PENERANGAN HASIL INOVASI: eSyCT atas talian bagi ujian kompetensi yang dijalankan di 

klinik. eSyCT diperkenalkan untuk mengawal jenis dan bilangan ujian kompetensi pada sesuatu 

sesi klinikal. Sistem ini menggandingkan aplikasi google kalender untuk membuat tempahan 

sesi klinikal dan google drive untuk memuat naik borang pemarkahan setelah selesai ujian.  

  

PERNYATAAN MASALAH: Ujian kompetensi adalah ujian klinikal yang diwajibkan kepada 

pelajar Tahun empat dan lima bagi Kursus Rawatan Pergigian Komprehensif. Apabila terlampau 

ramai pelajar yang mengambil ujian kompetensi pada slot klinik yang sama, kelancaran klinik 

akan terganggu.  Disamping itu, borang permarkahan yang dilengkapkan oleh penyelia klinik 

perlu diakses dengan mudah oleh penyelaras modul untuk tujuan pemantauan. 

 

KAEDAH PERLAKSANAAN: Tempahan dibuat oleh pelajar melalui google kalender yang diawasi 

oleh penyelaras modul secara “remote”.  Pada hari kompetensi, pembantu tadbir jabatan akan 

memeriksa google kalender dan memastikan tempahan telah dibuat sebelum menyerahkan 

borang pemarkahan kepada pelajar. Selesai ujian kompetensi, pelajar memuat naik salinan 

borang pemarkahan yang dilengkapkan oleh penyelia klinikal ke dalam google drive sebelum 

menghantar salinan keras untuk difailkan di jabatan.  

 

IMPAK: e-Sistem ini mudah dicapai oleh pelajar, penyelaras modul dan kerani jabatan pada 

bila-bila masa dimana sahaja. Menggunakan sistem ini penyelaras modul dapat mengawal jenis 

dan bilangan ujian kompetensi pada sesuatu masa untuk memastikan penyeliaan klinik tidak 

terjejas. Penggunaan google drive untuk menyimpan borang dan markah ujian mudah dicapai 

oleh penyelaras kursus untuk tujuan pemantauan. 

 

KESIMPULAN: eSyCT dibina tanpa sebarang kos tambahan, cekap dan mudah digunakan oleh 

semua pihak yang terlibat. Sistem ini membantu kelancaran sesi klinikal dan pemantauan 

kemajuan pelajar.  

 

Kata Kunci : Google Kalender, Google Drive, Ujian Kompetensi, Etempahan, Pemantauan 
Pelajar 
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Decontamination of Extracted Human Teeth for Dental Research 
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ABSTRACT: In dentistry, extracted human teeth (EHT) is valuable for research and 
decontamination should be carried out under strict guidelines to prevent the transmission of 
infectious disease. The oral cavity harbours millions of microorganisms and saliva, as well as 
blood, are possible routes of transmission. During this current pandemic, it is critical to 
decontaminate the teeth at the point of collection, preserve and safely transport them to the 
facilities where they will be used. According to the protocol by the Centres for Disease Control 
and Prevention (CDC), EHT should be sterilised in 10% formalin or autoclaved at 121°C/20 psi 
for 40 minutes. However, both methods cause alterations in the microstructure of the EHT, thus 
affecting the outcome of the research. Studies were done to find alternative decontamination 
methods that would not alter the composition of EHT, and several chemical and mechanical 
techniques were proposed. However, none were found to completely sterilise the EHT as well 
as maintain its structure and properties.  
 
Keywords: disinfection; extracted teeth; microstructure; sterilization 
 

1. INTRODUCTION 

Extracted human teeth (EHT) are an essential and valuable source of biological material for in 
vitro trials among researchers that contribute to the development of new techniques and 
dental materials (Nawrocka and Łukomska-Szymańska 2019).  
The use of EHT comes with certain challenges. Firstly, the handling of biological sources such as 
EHT is a potential route of cross-infection and contamination. The oral cavity was found to be 
an important site of SARS-CoV-2 infection with the saliva being an important route of 
transmission (Huang et. al 2021). Mishandling of EHT could lead to serious illness hence, 
efficient decontamination of the EHT should be strictly adopted to eliminate the risk of 
contamination prior to their use. 
Secondly, it is crucial that the decontamination method does not alter the structure of EHT. 
According to a study by Moura et al. (2004), antimicrobial agents such as sodium hypochlorite 
have the potential to penetrate dental tissue thus increasing the enamel porosity by 
deproteinisation and altering protein structure. Therefore, the use of sodium hypochlorite as a 
decontamination solution may cause undesired effects during experimental studies and could 
invalidate the use of teeth stored. The preservation of the tooth structures in terms of chemical 
and mechanical properties is essential and has an impact on the validity of the experimental 
results (Aydin et al. 2015).  
 

1.1 Standard protocol for decontamination of extracted human teeth 

According to United States Centres for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC), all extracted teeth 
must be sterilised before use. Teeth containing amalgam restorations should be stored in 10% 
formalin for two weeks whereas other teeth should be autoclaved at 121°C/20 psi for 40 
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minutes (Hope 2012). However, autoclaving affects the mechanical properties of the teeth by 
reducing the microhardness of dentin (Salem-Milani et al. 2015), removing the enamel protein 
matrix (Silva et al. 2018) causing them to become brittle and fracture when used for in vitro 
experiments (Silva et al. 2018).  
Formalin was able to sterilise teeth without altering their mechanical properties (Salem-Milani 
et al. 2015). However, it is classified as cytotoxic, and genotoxic and may cause injury upon 
contact with skin, eyes, and respiratory tract infection. The handling of formalin must be done 
with full protective equipment to avoid any harm to the operator. 
Even though autoclaving and 10% formalin is the gold standard for sterilising extracted teeth, 
studies have shown that both methods have drawbacks. Therefore, it is significantly crucial for 
the researcher to choose the best methods that best fit its research objectives, to achieve 
reliable results and eliminate study bias. 
 

1.2  Other decontamination methods 

In response to the shortcomings of decontaminating EHT using formalin and autoclave, various 
studies were done to find alternative approaches. Several techniques which can be classified 
into chemical and physical methods were proposed as alternatives. 
 

1.2.1  Chemical decontamination 

Various chemical solutions, thymol, sodium azide, hydrogen peroxide, glutaraldehyde, sodium 
hypochlorite, formalin, alcohol, vinegar, neem extract, distilled water, and boiling water have 
been used in various studies as alternatives solutions to decontaminate EHT. Sodium 
hypochlorite increases enamel porosity by deproteinisation and alters dentine structure, by 
removing or modifying the protein matrix (Moura et al. 2004). Goodis et al. (1991) found that 
prolonged storage (6 months) in Phosphate-buffered saline (PBS) with 0.02% thymol resulted 
in significant decreases in dentin permeabilities and increases in bond strengths. Long- and 
short-term storage in 70% ethanol, 10% formalin, distilled water with 0.02% thymol, and 
distilled water increased the permeability of dentin, with no effects on bond strength (Secilmis 
et al. 2011).  
Gigasept PAA® (peracetic acid) has been widely used for manual disinfection of endoscopes and 
selected dental and medical devices. Gigasept PAA® was found to disinfect 100% of samples and 
is a potentially safe alternative to formalin for sterilising extracted teeth for educational use 
(Hope et al. 2012). Nonetheless, the effect of 2% Gigasept PAA® on the extracted tooth has to 
be determined. A recent study shows that acetic solutions have a softening effect on dentin and 
may increase dentin roughness and decrease its hardness (Akbulut 2019).  
Durr ID 213® (alkylamine and quaternary ammonium compound) is used in hospitals and dental 
laboratories for cleaning and disinfection of general and surgical instrument sets. A study by 
Chandki et al. (2013) concluded that 0.28% quaternary ammonium compound was only 30-60% 
effective for sterilisation. This may be due to the low concentration used in this study as 
compared to the 2% suggested by the manufacturer (Chandki et al. 2013). Therefore, it is worth 
investigating the impacts of higher solution concentration on the EHT disinfection properties of 
these teeth.  
In dental research, extracted teeth are commonly stored for several days before they are 
subjected to in-vitro testing. Long periods of storage in the decontamination solution may 
influence the properties of these teeth. The results of studies investigating the effects of storage 
time on disinfection and mechanical properties of teeth have been conflicting. The effects are 
influenced not just by the time spent in storage, but also by the solution utilised. Disinfection 
in 0.1% thymol solution appears to be less effective with longer storage time (Frietas et al. 
2016). The tooth hardness shows that different disinfecting solutions have different 
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consequences over time. A sodium azide-based disinfecting solution caused enamel loss at 15 
days and hardened it at 30 days of storage. Whereas longer storage in glutaraldehyde up to 12 
months had detrimental effects leading to a dramatic decrease in the hardness of the EHT 
(Aydin et al. 2015). 
  

1.2.2  Physical decontamination  

Physical decontamination is another method to sterilise EHT. The most widely used physical 
decontamination is autoclaving at 121°C/20 psi for 40 minutes. Chandler et al. (1990) stated 
that autoclaving (132°C for 5 min) caused significant softening of bovine enamel. In contrast, 
Zimmerman et al. (2010) showed that autoclaving increased the elastic modulus and hardness 
of human enamel and dentine. 
Other physical methods such as microwave, gamma radiations, chemiclave, steam sterilization 
and dry heat have also been tested (Monteiro et al. 2018).  Monteiro et al. (2018) compared 
autoclave and microwave at 650W for 3 minutes and found that both were equally effective to 
decontaminate the teeth. However, the effects on tooth structure and properties were not 
evaluated in this study.   
Gamma radiation is routinely used to sterilise medical instruments and to treat food. Gamma 
radiation has been demonstrated to efficiently fix EHT without changing the tooth qualities 
when dosages of up to 2 kGy are applied (White et al. 1994). A study found that sterilising EHT 
using various doses does not significantly affect dentin or enamel's elastic modulus or hardness 
(Brauer et al. 2008). It was concluded that gamma radiation is an effective approach to disinfect 
extracted teeth while minimising the change in dentin and enamel mechanical characteristics. 
Despite gamma radiation being one of the most efficient methods to decontaminate EHT it is 
not easily accessible, especially in small setting hospitals and research centres. Therefore, a 
simple and more affordable approach could still be established. 
 

2. CONCLUSION 

In conclusion, no method was found to fulfil the requirements of an ideal decontaminant which 
are simple, cheap, suitable for routine use and removes all pathogens while maintaining the 
chemical and physical properties of the extracted human teeth.  
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ABSTRACT: Zirconia is currently one of the most used metal-free dental materials for fixed 
restoration. In making zirconia more aesthetic, veneering of the zirconia is done. Various 
modifications have been investigated in attempts to produce bilayered zirconia that is less 
prone to delamination. This article aims to provide a narrative review of the research that has 
gone into understanding zirconia, its mechanical chemical and physical properties; and 
improving its bonding to layering porcelain through the type of veneering porcelain, surface 
treatment, veneering techniques through analysis of the available scientific evidence and 
clinical studies. While the survival rate for these prostheses is high and comparable with metal-
ceramic restorations, chipping is still reported as one of the common complications. There is a 
vast amount of information on bilayered zirconia available. Its use in fixed prosthodontics as 
well as ways to strengthen this interface have been explored widely. Apart from conventional 
hand layering, heat-pressed and fusion veneering techniques have recently been looked into. 
However, these studies are few, thereby lacking validation. Zirconia bonding to porcelain 
remains a relevant issue currently. Research on testing these newer veneering techniques as 
well as veneering intrinsically stronger porcelain could tackle the issue of chipping in zirconia 
restorations though more research on dental materials as well as long term clinical studies 
would be required to assess this. 
 
Keywords: bond strength; residual stress; veneering technique; zirconia 
 

1. INTRODUCTION 

Bilayered zirconia consisting of a zirconia core structure and veneering porcelain has been a 
material of choice for dental use when strength and aesthetics are both a concern. Much 
research has been done on improving the bond interface between the zirconia and porcelain 
and advancements have been made to tackle the issues that are most prevalent in this type of 
restoration i.e. delamination of the porcelain. This review aims to highlight the various 
veneering techniques, its recent evolution and its influence on bilayered zirconia. 
 

2. METHODOLOGY 

A comprehensive search using the electronic databases of PubMed, ScienceDirect and Web of 
Science was used. Articles published between 2012 and 2022 were included for review. The 
abstract of the articles was analysed and only included if the study analysed the interface 
between the porcelain and zirconia. 
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3. DISCUSSIONS 

3.1 Understanding zirconia and porcelain 

Dental restorative materials are unique in the sense that they not only have to be robust enough 
to withstand the harsh conditions of the oral environment, but they have to be aesthetically 
pleasing at the same time. Dental restorations are subject to forces from occlusion, chemical 
challenges from the diet as well as temperature changes constantly throughout their lifespan. 
Porcelain-fused-to-metal (PFM) restorations have been the gold standard for fixed 
prosthodontic work which has been able to fulfil the criteria stated above. However, with the 
demand for more aesthetic options rising and concerns on the biocompatibility of metal 
restorations, metal-free fixed dental restorations are becoming the material of choice as 
ceramics offer a more natural colour compared to PFM restorations. 
Zirconia is a crystalline material. It exists in 3 phases: monoclinic, tetragonal and cubic. These 
three phases of zirconia are similar to that of carbon that can exist as graphite, charcoal and 
diamond. The 3 phases of zirconia are exhibited through changes in temperature with 
monoclinic below 1170 °C, tetragonal between 1170°C and 2370°C and cubic above 2370°C at 
high pressure. Being that it does not form naturally at room temperature, certain dopants like 
yttrium and cerium has to be added to it to stabilise it. However, it is only partial stabilised. 
Currently, 3mol% yttrium partial stabilised tetragonal zirconia polycrystalline(3Y-TZP) is the 
standard zirconia for dental purposes. Zirconia has outstanding biocompatibility and is able to 
withstand high occlusal forces making it a good material for dental use (Mathew et al. 2020). 
However, its shortcoming is that it is very white and opaque. The translucency of zirconia is 
much less than enamel, making its use limited in the anterior aesthetic region. This shortcoming 
is curbed by veneering a layer of porcelain on the zirconia framework to make it aesthetically 
acceptable.  
 Porcelain has a translucency very similar to that of enamel making it appear life-like and natural. 
There are many types of porcelain being used in dentistry. One way of classifying them is by the 
crystalline glassy content of the ceramic (Gracis et al. 2016). Glass is a state where particles are 
randomly arranged with no structure. Crystalline-dominated glass is the state where there are 
crystalline structures interspersed in a glass matrix and fully crystalline ceramic composed of 
organised crystalline without any glass in it. The more crystalline the structure, the stronger the 
material however, it also becomes less translucent. Feldspathic porcelain and zirconia are at 
the two ends of the glassy-crystalline spectrum with zirconia being fully crystalline and 
feldspathic porcelain being very glassy. Feldspathic ceramic is a glassy ceramic that is used for 
dental restorations. Although it has outstanding translucency but it is also very brittle, making 
its use limited to non-load-bearing areas only. Lithium disilicate however is a type of crystalline-
dominated glass that crystals form tiny needle-like structures which gives rise to interlocking 
between the crystals and gives it superior strength compare to feldspathic porcelain (Zarone et 
al. 2019). 
With any dental material, there are shortcomings. For porcelain-fused-to-zirconia (PFZ), the 
most prevalent problem is the chipping on the veneering layer (Roscoe et al. 2020). Chipping of 
the veneering layer can cause the underlying opaque white zirconia to show through and also 
cause the shape of the prosthesis to be unsightly. This leads to a need to repair, refurbish or in 
catastrophic failure, replace the entire prosthesis. This leads to increased cost, and time spent 
by both the dentist and the patient. A 10-year randomized controlled trial done on PFZ in single 
and multiunit FDPs showed a survival rate of 91.3% with veneering chipping being one of the 
main complications (Sailer, Balmer, et al. 2018). A systematic review of single implant crowns 
made with bilayered zirconia has shown a survival rate of 97.6% with complication rates 
comparable with metal-ceramic implant crowns (Pjetursson et al. 2018). Also, in systematic 
reviews looking at bilayered zirconia for multiunit and complete arch implant-supported 
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frameworks, the survival rate ranged from 93-100%, but chipping of veneering porcelain is the 
predominant complication (Sailer, Strasding, et al. 2018; Wong et al. 2019). Hence, it remains a 
problem to this day (Abdulmajeed et al. 2017). Veneering technique and residual stress 
distribution may influence this issue. 
 

3.2 Veneering techniques 

To combine zirconia and porcelain, the most common technique used is the hand-layering 
technique, also known as sintering (Miyazaki et al. 2013). In this method, porcelain powder is 
mixed with distilled water to form a slurry which is layered directly onto the zirconia framework. 
The porcelain is then dried with absorbent paper and fired in a furnace. Several firings are 
needed to achieve the final shade and tooth form. The veneering porcelain used in this method 
is typically feldspathic or fluorapatite porcelain. This technique allows for more control over the 
shade of the teeth and involves fewer laboratory steps. However, it is also more technique 
sensitive and highly dependent on the skill of a master ceramist to minimise the incorporation 
of voids as a result of multiple layering and firings. The second technique of veneering porcelain 
to zirconia is the heat-press technique, also known as the lost wax technique. In this method, a 
wax-up for the final porcelain form is done on the zirconia framework. The whole structure is 
then invested in gypsum. During casting, the wax is burnt off and pellets of porcelain are heated 
until molten and pressed onto the surface of the zirconia. This technique only requires a single 
firing to achieve the final crown form making it a less technique sensitive way of veneering. 
However, the drawback would be less control over the customization of the shade of final 
restoration. Heat pressable porcelain includes fluorapatite or lithium disilicate. The third 
method of veneering is the fusion method, also known as the CAD-on technique. In this method, 
both the zirconia core and the veneering ceramic is milled. They are then fused with a layer of 
low-fusing glass-ceramic and fired in a furnace or cement together with the use of resin cement 
(Çakırbay Tanış et al. 2020). By milling both the core and the veneering structure, the number 
of firings is minimized, contributing to a lower potential of firing shrinkage. A recent systematic 
review found that the CAD-on technique had a higher bond strength regardless of the type of 
porcelain used (Marchionatti et al. 2020). However, being a new technique, long term clinical 
trials are needed to verify these findings. 
 

3.3 Residual stress  

When fusing two different materials together, there exists a certain amount of residual stress 
on the structure due to the difference in thermal expansion. Understanding of the residual 
stresses within porcelain and zirconia remains unclear to this day. The reason is, that it is 3-
dimensionally distributed within the material, making it complex. It has been thought that a 
slight mismatch in the coefficient of thermal expansion between the porcelain and the zirconia 
would provide a favourable compression residual stress that would lead to minimising crack 
propagation within the porcelain. However, these same compressive forces also have a 
counterpart, being the tensile residual stresses that contributes to further crack propagation. 
When fracture strength of porcelain is exceeded by the residual stresses contained within the 
material, this is when the failure occurs (Lunt et al. 2019). That being so, lithium disilicate, 
having a higher fracture resistance, may be able to resist the effects of residual stress better 
than feldspathic porcelain. Recently, there has also been a paradigm shift, looking to narrow 
the difference between the thermal expansion of the 2 fused materials. This is thought to 
minimise the amount of residual stress within the material, in turn preventing delamination of 
the porcelain.  
 A crystalline dominated glassy ceramic-like lithium disilicate could be the answer to this issue 
(Kim et al. 2016). The most commonly used veneering porcelain is glass-dominated ceramics 
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like feldspathic or fluorapatite ceramics. However, lithium disilicate offers a stronger alternative 
that has higher fracture resistance (Kim et al. 2016) and may be able to overcome the issues 
with chipping. The heat press technique also allows for more efficient veneering requiring only 
a single firing. Being less technique sensitive, the veneering process can be done with less 
chance of introducing irregularities or porosity which may cause failure in the final prosthesis. 
Studies have shown that lithium disilicate shows a higher bond strength to zirconia compared 
to glassy ceramics like feldspathic ceramic (Moses et al. 2020). 
 

4. CONCLUSION 

While success and survival rates of bilayered zirconia remain high, solving the issue of veneer 
chipping could prevent frustration and waste of time and energy for the patients and the 
dentists. Different strategies have been initiated to tackle this issue, though further laboratory 
and clinical studies are needed to assess this notion. 
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ABSTRACT: Objectives: To determine the amount of corrosion (metal ionic leaching) in 
orthodontic miniscrews in different oral environments. Methods: Commercially available 
orthodontic miniscrews (n=16) were immersed in four type of solutions; 1) Artificial saliva 
(control), 2) Saline, 3) Colgate® Plax and 4) Coke. Three types of ions; 1) Aluminium, 2) Nickel 
and 3) Cobalt were tested and the amount released was measured at a two-weeks interval for 
four months using a spectrophotometer. Pre and post immersion surface corrosion was also 
determined using scanning electron microscopy (SEM). Results: Significant amount of metal 
ionic leaching from orthodontic miniscrew was observed in different environments over four 
months. In total, the highest release of ions was observed in coke solution in comparison to 
others. Significant aluminium ion (0.0697±0.0047 mg/l) measured in coke, followed by normal 
saline (0.0643±0.0023mg/l) compared to artificial saliva, p<0.05. Nickel ion was significantly 
present in coke (2.4641±0.1547mg/l), p<0.05 whereas no nickel ion was released in Colgate® 
Plax. As for cobalt ion, significantly high amount of ion measured in Colgate® Plax 
(6.9528±0.3676mg/l), followed by coke (5.2634±0.3192mg/l) when compared to artificial saliva, 
p<0.05.SEM photographs revealed that immersion of miniscrews in coke were susceptible to 
pitting and localised corrosion. Conclusions: Significant corrosion (metal ionic leaching) from 
orthodontic miniscrews are influenced by different oral conditions. Acidic environment 
significantly increased the degree of metal ions leaching. Orthodontic patients should be 
advised to maintain their oral hygiene and reduced acid food intake in neutral pH to prevent 
any harmful effects to their body especially the mouth of leaching from their appliances.  
 
Keywords: corrosion; ionic leaching; miniscrew; orthodontic 
 

1. INTRODUCTION  

Orthodontic miniscrew is a treatment adjunct, designed to provide absolute skeletal anchorage 
in orthodontics for retraction of anterior teeth, correction of open bites, distalisation, 
mesialisation and intrusion of teeth (Jasoria et al. 2013). It is popular due to its simple 
placement, low cost, patient acceptance, and ability to eliminate patient compliance issues in 
treatment. The material used for miniscrew must be nontoxic and biocompatible, have good 
mechanical properties, and be able to resist stress, strain, and corrosion. (Huang et al. 2005; 
Favero et al. 2002) Commercially pure titanium (cpTi) is the most used material in implantology 
because of its proven biocompatibility with human tissues, high corrosion resistance in body 
fluids, lack of allergenicity, high specific strength, and low elastic modulus when compared with 
other metallic biomaterials. (Aparicio et al. 2005; Gioka et al. 2004). The high biocompatibility 
of cpTi is due to the formation of a dense Ti oxide film on its surface. In addition, cpTi has not 
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been correlated with a neoplasm or immunologic reaction is lightweight and has good 
mechanical properties. (Huang et al. 2005; Favero et al. 2002) 
 Orthodontic miniscrew are smaller than conventional dental implants and must bear high 
orthodontic loads, which may cause fracture of cpTi mini-implants during placement, treatment 
and removal. Hence, aluminium (Al) and vanadium (V), Ti-6Al-4V were added for greater 
strength and fatigue resistance (Huang et al. 2005; Favero et al. 2002; Hanawa et al. 2004). 
However, this alloy can result in corrosion of orthodontic miniscrew because of the low 
corrosion resistance of Ti alloy in body fluids.  
Morais et al. 2007 and Miceli et al. 2011 found that Ti-6Al-4V was released by orthodontic 
miniscrews. Metallic ions can be released to local and remote tissues and have been associated 
with side effects in the human body, such as clinical implant failure, osteolysis, cutaneous 
allergic reactions, kidney lesions, hypersensitivity, carcinogenesis, peri-implant tissue 
accumulation, and remote-site accumulation (Rae et al. 1986). According to Eliades et al. 2002, 
nickel and cobalt are known to cause type IV hypersensitivity whereas aluminium can affect the 
function of osteoblasts. Surface oxides prevent corrosion since their mechanical properties and 
electrochemical behaviour affect the fracture and repassivation processes Goldberg JR et al. 
2004. The Ti-6Al-4V alloy oxide layer consists of amorphous Ti oxide, containing a small amount 
of alumina, hydroxyl groups, and bound water. The oxide layer on the surface of Ti-6Al-4V alloy 
is stable, hard, and compact, and provides wear and corrosion resistance to the alloy (Hanawa 
et al. 2004; Cadosch et al. 2009). However, when Ti-6Al-4V alloy is implanted in the human 
body, changes in its protective layer can occur and influence the release of alloy corrosion 
products. These changes occur because body fluids are a harmful corrosive environment for 
metallic materials due to high concentrations of chloride ions, various amino acids and proteins, 
low concentration of dissolved oxygen, low pH during two weeks after the surgery, and cells 
that behave as charging bodies (Hanawa et al. 2004).  
Titanium ions released as part of corrosion may trigger peri-implantitis, looseness and further 
compromise stability (Mouhyi et al. 2009). Inflammation further enhances corrosion by a 
positive feedback loop setting up a vicious cycle similar to that seeing the orthopaedic aseptic 
loosening phenomena (Cadosch et al. 2009). As the osteoclast precursors differentiate and 
directly corrode titanium surfaces, this, in turn, affects bone remodelling and hence affects 
stability. Pits formed around the implant surface from corrosion may intensify the corrosive 
environment, adversely affect its mechanical properties and may hasten fracture of small 
diameter miniscrews (Gittens et al. 2011). There is some evidence to show that the presence of 
acidic solutions and fluoride weaken the stable passive protective dioxide layer on titanium 
surfaces making it vulnerable to corrosion (Kononen et al. 1995). Any metal or alloy implanted 
in the human body is a potential source of toxicity (Rae et al. 1986). The concern about 
corrosion of orthodontic appliances has been limited to orthodontic brackets and wires. 
Therefore, this study aims to investigate the potential ionic leaching from orthodontic 
miniscrew in different oral conditions.  
 

2. MATERIALS AND METHODS  

A total of 16 miniscrews of Taiwan Orthodontic Supply (TOS) with 1.6mm in diameter and 8mm 
in height were used in this study. They were immersed for 4 months in four different solutions: 
artificial saliva (BioXtra) as control, normal saline 0.9 % sodium chloride, mouthwash (Colgate® 
Plax Aqua) and coke. 
 

2.1 Immersion procedure and ion measurement 

Each miniscrew was immersed in a separate beaker containing 150ml of solutions for 4 months. 
All the beakers were incubated in an oven at a temperature of 37°C that simulates the 
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temperature of the oral cavity. The miniscrews were transferred to a new beaker containing 
fresh solutions after every 15 days. The amount of aluminium, nickel and cobalt ions released 
from the miniscrews into the solutions were measured using a Hach DR3900 
spectrophotometer at two weeks interval for four months. 
For nickel and cobalt analysis, one cell was filled with 10ml of deionised distilled water for 
‘Blank’ preparation and another one cell was filled with 10ml of sample for ‘Sample’ 
preparation. One Phthalate-Phosphate Reagent Powder Pillow was added into each cell. Both 
cells were covered with parafilm and shaken till the reagent dissolved. 0.5ml of 0.3% PAN 
indicator solution was added to both cells and the cells were inverted several times to mix the 
solution. These mixtures were then left for 15 minutes to allow reaction and colour 
development to occur. Then EDTA reagent powder was added to each cell and the cells were 
shaken to dissolve the powder. The ‘Blank’ cell was inserted into the cell holder of the DR3900 
spectrophotometer and ‘zero’ was pressed to zero on the instrument. Then, the ‘Sample’ cell 
was inserted into the cell holder and ‘read’ was pressed to obtain the reading of the nickel ion 
concentration in the solution. 
For aluminium analysis, a 25-mL mixing cylinder was filled with samples to the 20-mL mark. One 
ECR Reagent Powder Pillow was added for a 20-mL sample size. A stopper was inserted and 
inverted several times to dissolve the powder completely. A 30-second reaction period began. 
After the timer expired, one Hexamethylene-tetramine Buffer Reagent Powder pillow was 
added.  The stopper was inserted and inverted several times to dissolve the powder. One ECR 
Masking Reagent Solution drop was added into a clean square sample cell. 10 mL from the 
mixing cylinder was poured into the blank cell and swirled to mix. A second square sample cell 
was filled to the 10-mL mark with the remaining solution in the cylinder. A 5-minute reaction 
period will begin. Within five minutes after the timer expired, the blank was wiped and then 
inserted into the cell holder with the fill line facing right. The ZERO button was pressed. The 
display has shown: 0.004 mg/L Al3+. The prepared sample was immediately wiped, dried, and 
then inserted into the cell holder with the fill line facing right. The READ button was pressed. 
Results are in mg/L Al3+ and recorded.  
 

2.2 Scanning electron microscope (SEM) 

Each miniscrews was viewed under SEM before and after the immersion to observe the surface 
morphologic changes of the miniscrews. The analysis was conducted using FEI Quanta 250 FEG 
SEM (Mode: Low Vacuum). Data were analysed using SPSS version 21.0.  Kruskal-Wallis test was 
used to assess the differences in ions measured in the four solutions. Mann-Whitney U-test was 
used for pairwise comparisons between each solution and the control solution.  
 

3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS  

Kruskal-Wallis test indicates that there are significant differences in aluminium (p=0.006), nickel 
(p=0.004) and cobalt (p=0.003) released by the miniscrews in the four solutions. Significant 
aluminium ion (0.0697±0.0047 mg/l) measured in coke, followed by normal saline 
(0.0643±0.0023mg/l) compared to artificial saliva, p<0.05. Nickel ion was significantly present 
in coke (2.4641±0.1547mg/l), p<0.05 whereas no nickel ion was released in Colgate® Plax. As 
for cobalt ion, significantly high amount of ion measured in Colgate® Plax (6.9528±0.3676mg/l), 
followed by coke (5.2634±0.3192mg/l) when compared to artificial saliva, p<0.05 (Table 1). 
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Table 1 The total amount of ion released by miniscrew  
 

Ion 

Solutions 

p value 
Artificial saliva (AS) 

(control) Normal Saline (NS) Colgate Plax (CP) Coke (C) 

Aluminium 0.0458±0.0043 0.0643±0.0023* 0.0465±0.0008 0.0697±0.0047* *p<0.05 

Nickel 0.0053±0.0051 0.0153±0.0074 0 2.4641±0.1547* *p<0.05 

Cobalt 0.6075±0.0363 0.0166±0.0051* 6.9528±0.3676* 5.2634±0.3192* *p<0.05 

* Mann-Whitney U-test, statistically significant when compared to a control group with p value < 0.05. 

 
Figure 1 shows the pre-immersion surface morphology of miniscrews where it is smooth with 
well defined edges. Post-immersion, miniscrews immersed in coke showed obvious signs of 
corrosion with pitting and uniform corrosion.  
 

 
Figure 1 A) Surface morphology of the body of miniscrews pre-immersion. B) Surface morphology of the body 

of miniscrews post immersion in coke. 

Corrosion of orthodontic miniscrews occurs when there is the dissolution of the surface oxide 
film. This film undergoes a process of cyclic partial dissolution and reprecipitation in an aqueous 
solution. Nevertheless, the surface oxide film is susceptible to both mechanical and chemical 
disruption. If the dissolution rate is larger than the reprecipitation rate, metal ions are gradually 
released. Repassivation only occurs as the metal surface is exposed to oxygen from the air or 
the surrounding medium (Hanawa et al. 2004). 
In this study, artificial saliva was chosen as the control as it imitates the oral condition with a 
neutral pH. A 0.9% sodium chloride (normal saline) with higher salinity than in saliva was used 
because it is comparable with blood and other extracellular fluid as specified in ISO protocol 
(ISO 10993-5, 2009) Colgate® Plax was used to simulate the oral condition when an orthodontic 
patient uses mouthrinse whereas coke is used to simulate an acidic condition. 
This study showed that there was a large amount of ion measured in coke. This coincides with 
a study by (Huang et al. 2001) where the hydrogen ions from acidic conditions decrease the 
stability of the passive film, hence decreasing its corrosion resistance and accelerating the 
dissolution process (Tsui-Hsien Huang et al. 2001). Apart from that, considerable amounts of 
ions were also measured in Colgate® Plax and normal saline. These are due to the effect of 
fluoride and chloride respectively that decrease the corrosion resistance hence increasing the 
corrosion process. These results also coincide with studies by Li et al. 2007 and Schiff et al. 2003.  
Although corrosion did occur as proven by the surface changes and amount of leaching ions 
detected, the amount of released ions measured are well below the daily dietary intake level 
and it is standing at a safety zone from the toxicologic standpoint. However, even such small 
quantities of metal ions can cause allergic reactions, mainly because orthodontic miniscrews 
remain in the oral cavity for approximately 1 year. For an allergic reaction to occur in the oral 
mucosa membrane, the antigenic potential has to be 5 to 12 times stronger than that on the 
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skin. However, various clinical manifestations of hypersensitive reagents to fixed orthodontic 
appliances have been reported (Miceli et al. 2011). 
The SEM analysis showed corrosion behaviour of the surfaces differs between different 
solutions. Before immersion, the surfaces of miniscrews appeared smooth and the edges of 
threads of miniscrews were well defined. However, post-immersion, pitting corrosion is 
generally seen on all the miniscrews, especially on the surfaces and edges of threads of 
miniscrews immersed in coke. These findings are consistent with the ion measured using a 
spectrophotometer as shown by the amount of metal ions measured using a 
spectrophotometer. 
Inevitably, there are several limitations in this study. This in-vitro study cannot reliably simulate 
the intraoral environment due to the absence of complex intraoral flora and the accumulation 
of plaque and its by-products, which made up the most important difference. The use of non-
agitated storage solutions has given false evidence as it is known that fatigue of the alloys may 
result in the acceleration of corrosion. The amount of time the miniscrews are in contact with 
the solutions in this study may not resemble the clinical exposure time of the miniscrews to the 
different types of solutions.  
 

4. CONCLUSIONS  

Significant corrosion (metal ionic leaching) from orthodontic miniscrews are influenced by 
different oral conditions. Acidic environment significantly increased the degree of metal ions 
leaching. Orthodontic patients should be advised to maintain their oral hygiene and reduced 
acid food intake in neutral pH to prevent any harmful effects to their body especially the mouth 
of leaching from their appliances. 
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ABSTRACT: White spot lesions (WSL) are subsurface enamel porosities from carious 
demineralisation. The demineralisation process occurs when plaque accumulates around 
orthodontic bands and brackets. A proper examination can detect the WSL and treat it before 
it becomes irreversible cavitation. The resin infiltration technique is a minimally invasive 
method, thus recommended to treat WSL. It can be used alone or combined with other 
procedures such as bleaching or microabrasion to achieve a desirable result. WSL treatment 
should begin with the most conservative approach before starting with a more aggressive 
treatment modality. Fluorapatite has a better ability to resist demineralisation as compared to 
hydroxyapatite. Microabrasion is a minimally invasive technique used to improve the aesthetic 
appearance of WSL. It is durable for 12 months, but resin infiltration showed a better aesthetic 
improvement during the same period. However, restorative resins are susceptible to extrinsic 
and intrinsic pigmentation in time. Pigmentation, degradation, and the wear of this material 
depend on the water absorption rate, degree of polymer conversion of the monomers, and 
surface polishing methods. Most of the procedures recommended to treat WSL lesions do not 
show good long-term clinical success. Further laboratory and clinical trials are needed to 
develop a more predictable treatment protocol. 
 
Keywords: fluoride; microabrasion; resin infiltrates; white spot lesions 
 

1. INTRODUCTION 

White spot lesions (WSL) are subsurface enamel porosities from carious demineralisation. 
Milky, white opacities characterise it on smooth surfaces of the tooth. (Summitt, J.B et al., 2001) 
It appears as an opaque white spot in an early carious lesion, and it is softer than the 
surrounding sound enamel.  
The demineralisation process occurs when plaque accumulates around orthodontic bands and 
brackets. Irregular surfaces on restorations or teeth will harbour acidogenic bacteria such as S. 
mutans, thus being a site for demineralisation. In the availability of fermentable carbohydrates, 
the threshold of remineralisation decreases demineralisation supersedes. The changes bring 
the beginning of the initial demineralisation process. Hence, WSL formation occurs, if left 
untreated, it leads to cavitated lesions that may require more invasive treatments such as 
restorations, veneers, or full-coverage restorations. (Rahimi et al., 2017) There are two stages 
in the enamel demineralisation process. First, the surface softening due to mineral loss happens 
at the surface of the enamel — a process caused by the loss of interprismatic substances. The 
second stage is the formation of a subsurface lesion, which occurs when there is a dissolution 
of the deeper part of the enamel, forming porosities and low mineral content with an intact 
surface layer. (Øgaard et al., 1988) 
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The whitish appearance is due to the optical phenomenon. The refraction index of enamel 
hydroxyapatite is between 1.62 and 1.65. When the enamel surface is air-dried, the refraction 
index drops to 1.00, giving the whitish appearance of the enamel surface. 
A decrease in enamel refraction index is due to the air within the porosities present in WSL 
removed during surface drying. (Borges et al., 2014) Reduced mineral content in the affected 
area causes a loss of translucent enamel features, making these areas appear opaque. (Øgaard 
et al., 1988) The translucency of enamel is directly proportional to the degree of 
demineralisation. The depth of demineralisation present in WSL is about 100µm. (Øgaard et al., 
1988). The incidence of WSL is more pronounced in a patient after the removal of fixed 
orthodontic appliances than in non-orthodontic patients. The prevalence of WSL in 
orthodontics patients is 50-96%. (Rahimi et al., 2017) Loss of enamel translucency may result in 
an aesthetic issue for the patient after debonding. (Bishara & Ostby, 2008) 
The aetiology of these lesions could be due to caries or hereditary. In caries origin, the lesion 
appears chalky and opaque when the tooth surface is dried, whereas, in hereditary, 
developmental lesions are not affected by air-drying. The drying effect is due to the loss of 
translucent features due to demineralisation. (Kidd & Fejerskov, 2004) When the surface is 
blown dry with air, carious lesions appear rough, opaque, and porous, whereas a non-carious 
lesion may appear smooth and shiny. (Muñoz et al., 2013) Developmental lesions such as 
fluorosis, enamel hypoplasia, and traumatic dental injury can also appear with a white spot 
present on the enamel. 
Histologic examination shows that white spot lesions have four zones from the enamel to the 
dentino-enamel junction (DEJ). (Darling et al., 1961) The surface zone is the first zone that has 
an intact layer measuring 35-130 µm. (Cochrane et al., 2010) The presence and deposition of 
calcium and phosphate ions in the saliva resists the outer enamel layer from acid attacks. The 
second layer is the lesion body, with the highest pore volume. It has 5% at the lesion boundary 
and 25% at the centre. The dark zone consists of the third layer, which contains about 4-6% 
pore volume, indicating mineral loss. The last layer is the translucent zone, the deepest layer of 
the initial caries lesion. Pores and cavities are noticeable in between enamel prisms with 
penetration of hydrogen ion that occurs during caries formation. (Roberson T, Heymann HO, 
2006)  
 

2. DISCUSSION 

2.1 Treatment of WSL 

Even at an early stage of lesion formation, a clinician can make accurate diagnoses and 
treatments. A proper examination can detect the WSL and treat it before it becomes irreversible 
cavitation. The resin infiltration technique is a minimally invasive method, thus recommended 
to treat WSL. It can be used alone or combined with other procedures such as bleaching or 
microabrasion to achieve a desirable result. (Sadikoglu, 2020) 
Maintaining proper oral hygiene and using fluoridated toothpaste is one solution for preventing 
caries in a patient's mouth. Alteration in bacterial plaque composition is essential in keeping 
the pH level above the demineralisation threshold, reducing the rate and incidence of WSL 
formation.  
 

2.2 Fluoride 

WSL treatment should begin with the most conservative approach before starting with a more 
aggressive treatment modality. Fluorapatite has a better ability to resist demineralisation as 
compared to hydroxyapatite. The application of topical fluoride may be beneficial to treat WSL, 
but there are some concerns related to the undesirable aesthetic outcomes in high 
concentrations of fluoride. A higher fluoride concentration allows rapid remineralisation of the 
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superficial layer but leaves the deeper enamel crystals unaffected. This surface-only 
remineralisation does not improve the aesthetic outcome and the structural property of deeper 
lesions. (Torres et al., 2011) Hence, to slow the penetration of calcium and phosphate iron, a 
low fluoride concentration is recommended to produce a more favourable aesthetic outcome. 
(Bishara & Ostby, 2008). Reduction in caries progression on proximal caries of the deciduous 
teeth is possible following topical fluoride varnish application after resin infiltration. (Ekstrand 
et al., 2010) 
 

2.3 Microabrasion 

Microabrasion has been used in WSL to remove the porous enamel and the stains adhering to 
the enamel by using a mixture of acid and abrasive particles to the tooth surface with a low-
pressure rubber cup. (Pini, 2015) Microabrasion is a minimally invasive technique used to 
improve the aesthetic appearance of WSL. It is durable for 12 months, but resin infiltration 
showed a better aesthetic improvement during the same period. (Gu et al., 2019) 
Microabrasion also improved the microhardness of enamel (305.6VPN) in demineralised 
lesions. (Yazkan & Ermis, 2018) 
 
2.4 Resin Infiltration 

Histologically, micro porosities are present in different initial enamel carious lesions layers. 
(Roberson T, Heymann HO, 2006) These enlarged intercrystalline areas and the porous 
openings allow passage for acids to seep through and dissolve the minerals. Resin infiltration 
aims to fill these porosities with a low-viscosity resin and mechanically support the enamel 
tissue. (Mueller et al., 2009) This low-viscosity resin penetrates the lesion by capillary forces 
and infiltrates the porous lesion, preventing acid and mineral diffusion. (Meyer-Lueckel & Paris, 
2010) Resin infiltration showed a better aesthetic outcome than fluoride application and casein 
derivatives. The refraction coefficient of infiltrates (1.52) is close to hydroxyapatite crystals, 
thus masking the lesion. (Borges et al., 2014) Resin infiltrates can also envelop residual enamel 
crystallites to form an enamel hybrid layer that is more resistant to acid attack than sound 
enamel. (Perdigão, 2020) Surface roughness of enamel is also improved when treated with this 
method. (Mohamed et al., 2018) Resin infiltrate has been reported to penetrate the subsurface 
demineralisation enamel up to 400 µm. However, some studies reported that the maximum 
penetration depth of resin infiltrates ranges from 31.32 µm (El-zankalouny et al., 2016) to 82.67 
µm. (Zamorano et al., 2017) 
Resin infiltrates also reduce caries progression in initial carious lesions from becoming cavitated 
lesions. (Peters et al., 2018) Since the aesthetic outcome of resin infiltrates (ICON©) is clinically 
significant, it is used to treat non-carious lesions like mild fluorosis and enamel hypoplasia. 
There is an acceptable improvement without requiring an invasive treatment approach. (Muñoz 
et al., 2013) 
However, restorative resins are susceptible to extrinsic and intrinsic pigmentation in time. 
Pigmentation, degradation, and the wear of this material depend on the water absorption rate, 
degree of polymer conversion of the monomers, and surface polishing methods. (Ertan Ertas et 
al., 2006) Furthermore, plaque accumulation could also influence the staining property of the 
superficial pigmentations. (Nasim et al., 2010)  
The masking effect of artificial carious lesions using resin infiltrate is reliable based on in vitro 
study. Polishing of the infiltrated lesions is less susceptible to staining due to red wine and tea. 
(Paris et al., 2013) Enamel was susceptible to discolouration when exposed to various staining 
agents, even after resin infiltration. (Leland et al., 2016) Colouring agents present in our diet 
are major contributing factors to the extrinsic staining of resins. The Asian population is known 
to consume a diet rich in colouring agents such as turmeric, curry, coffee, tea, and many more. 
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(Yew et al., 2013) Performing in-office bleaching (Gugnani et al., 2017) and polishing can help 
reduce the stain. However, repeated polishing may cause tooth wear, and bleaching may cause 
sensitivity to the tooth. Furthermore, the penetration depth of resin infiltrates in deeper 
enamel lesions has inconsistent results based on previous studies. 
 

3. CONCLUSION 

Changes in the mineral composition within the enamel and acidic attack are the most common 
aetiological factors. WSL can cause an undesirable appearance to the tooth surface, and if left 
untreated, it can progress to the cavitated carious lesion. Most of the procedures 
recommended to treat WSL lesions do not show good long-term clinical success. Further 
laboratory and clinical trials are needed to develop a more predictable treatment protocol. 
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ABSTRACT: Objectives: Hydroxyapatite-based bio-ink is one of the new advances in three-
dimensional bioprinting in periodontal bone grafting. However, hydroxyapatite alone as an 
alloplastic bone graft has weak regenerative abilities. The addition of a biodegradable binder 
such as hyaluronic acid is beneficial in alloplastic bone grafts as it induces osteogenicity and 
would enhance the porosity of the bone composite. The open porosity with a high degree of 
interconnectivity within the bone scaffold is considered a key factor in ensuring rapid healing 
of the grafted site. This study is aimed to evaluate the internal porosity of hydroxyapatite and 
hyaluronic acid bio-ink. Methods: Composite scaffolds of different amounts of hydroxyapatite 
(HAp) and hyaluronic acid were directly mixed. The morphology and pore configuration of the 
composite scaffold were examined through a field emission scanning electron microscope 
(FESEM). The porosity and density of the prepared scaffold were measured using a water 
displacement test. Result: The FESEM findings showed the grain size in the composite scaffold 
with 30% hydroxyapatite appeared more homogenous compared to the 15% and 45% of 
hydroxyapatite composite scaffold. The grains size of the 45% HAp mixture appeared to be 
coarser compared to 15% and 30% of hydroxyapatite content. The composite scaffold with 30% 
HAp has the highest porosity while the composite scaffold with 45% HAp has the highest 
density. Conclusion: In conclusion, all composite scaffolds (15%,30% and 45% HAp) have 
acceptable porosity for bone grafting scaffolds. 
 
Keywords: bone graft; bio-ink; hydroxyapatite; porosity; three-dimensional bioprinting 
 

1. INTRODUCTION 

The advancement of bioprinting technology and biocompatible bioink materials for bone 
regeneration may be able to appropriately capture the defect, which enables precise 
construction of 3D architecture and customizable to patient-specific alveolar bone defects. 
The bioprinting methods and compatible ink materials for bone engineering have been a major 
focus to develop three-dimensional (3D) scaffolds for alveolar bone defect repair. Hybridisation 
of natural and synthetic polymer-based materials is a promising approach to creating novel 
tissue-engineered scaffolds that combine the advantages of both materials and meet various 
requirements, including biological activity, mechanical strength, easy fabrication and 
controllable degradation. Among the important parameters of bone graft in ensuring rapid 
healing of the grafted site is that a 3D scaffold should allow the penetration of fluids and cells 
migration to the wound (Sommerfeldt & Rubin 2001). With the use of granules within a bone 
defect, the voids between the granules represent an interconnected space available for vascular 
sprouts and bone cells to invade the grafted area. Although the 3D printing enables the 
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fabrication of patient-specific alveolar bone defects with enhanced structural rigidity, the 
porosity of the printed bone composite may be affected (Tohamy et al. 2018).  
Currently, the material used in bone grafting consists of pure hydroxyapatite (HAp) in block or 
granulated form. Either form are not necessarily conform to the alveolar bone defect resulted 
from periodontitis. In order to improve bioprinting fidelity, additional material is needed. 
Hyaluronic acid can be a favourable choice to combine with HAp for a composite bone scaffold 
while creating an interconnected porosity with an adequate pore size that should allow for 
diffusion throughout the whole BG for bone cells, nutrients and exchange of waste products. 
Therefore, the aim of the research is to create formulations of hydroxyapatite and hyaluronic 
acid as bioink and study the characterization of the composite scaffold. 
 

2. MATERIALS AND METHODS 

2.1 Sample preparation 

The materials used in the formulation were limestone-based hydroxyapatite powder 

(GranuMas®, Granulab Sdn. Bhd. Malaysia), hyaluronic acid gel (KlirichⓇ periodontal gel, Itena 
clinical product, France) and alginate powder (Kromopan, Lascod, Italy). 
 

2.2 Preparation of hydroxyapatite (HAp)/hyaluronic acid (HYA) composite scaffold 

The HAp/HYA/Alg composite scaffolds were synthesized by using a direct mixing and 
transferred into a silicone mold. The content of HAp in each formulation was set to 15%, 30% 
and 45% by weight respectively with 1% of alginate added in all formulations. Subsequently, 
the samples were lyophilized in a freeze dryer at −80°C for 24 h (Jin et al. 2012). The dried 
samples were cross-linked with a 1% (w/v) calcium chloride (CaCl2) solution (Acros Organics, 
United States) for 15 min.  
 

2.3 Field emission scanning electron microscope (FESEM) 

The morphology and pore configuration of the composite scaffolds were examined with FESEM 
(ZEISS-Merlin Compact, ZEISS Research Microscopy Solutions, Jena, Germany) at 5 kV. All 
samples were sputter coated with gold before image viewing. 
 

2.4. Density and porosity assessment 

The porosity of the printable composite scaffold will be measured by liquid displacement. The 
bioprinted constructs were freeze-dried in a lyophilizer for 24 h prior to the porosity analysis. 
The freeze-dried bioink samples were submerged in distilled water (V1) within 5 minutes. The 
total volume of the system immersed in the distilled water (V2) and the volume of the residual 
liquid after impregnating the sample (V3) were recorded. The porosity rate of bioprinted 
constructs was calculated using equation (1).  

Porosity, ɛ = (V1 − V3)/(V2 − V3) × 100%    (1) 
ɛ = porosity 
V1= Initial volume of water in measuring cylinder (mL) 
V2 = Total volume of the system when the sample was immersed in the distilled water (mL)  
V3 = The residual liquid after impregnating the sample (mL) 
 

3. RESULTS 

3.1. Surface morphology and pores configuration 

Figure 1 shows the micrographs of HAp/HYA/Alg composite scaffolds with different HAp 
content (15%, 30% and 45%) by weight under different magnification. The grain sizes of 
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composite scaffolds with 45% HAp appeared rougher and coarser compared to 15% HAp and 
30% HAp. Meanwhile, the grains in 30% HAp appeared to be more homogenous than the 
15%HAp and 45% of HAp. At higher magnification, all composite scaffolds presented with 
needle-like apatite crystals. All composite scaffolds were characterized by the porous structure. 
The pores in all composite scaffolds appear to be agglomerated and collapsed with the sizes of 
the pores inconsistent throughout the composite structures regardless of formulation.  
 

 
Fig 1 The SEM micrograph of 15%, 30% and 45% HAp composite scaffolds in 2,000 & 50,000 magnification 

respectively. Needle-like structures of apatite (blue arrow) can be seen on the surface all composite scaffold 
groups. Multiple pores (red arrow) can be seen on the surface of all composite scaffold groups. 

 

3.2 Water Displacement Test 

Table 1 shows the density and porosity of each formulation. The statistical analysis was not 
conducted due to relatively small samples prepared for each formulation.  
 

Table 1. The mean density and porosity of HAp/ HYA/ Alg composite scaffolds for each formulations 
Composite scaffold, 

(HAp %) 
Density, d (g/cm3) Porosity, ℰ (%) 

15 0.3305 56.96 
30 0.3479 82.76 
45 0.3489 57.24 

100 NA 36.77 

HAp
%

2000 X 50 000 X

15%

30%

45%
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4. DISCUSSIONS 

In bone tissue engineering, the composite scaffolds used must be highly porous and 
interconnected pores so that cell attachment, proliferation and also tissue growth can be 
induced in a conducive biological environment. In addition, the porous structure of the 
composite scaffolds will provide pathways for nutrients flow for the cells to attach to the 
composite scaffolds (Chang et al. 2021). This factor will contribute to an ideal bone graft scaffold 
which needs to be osteoconductive, osteoinductive, osteogenic and also provide favourable 
environment for invading blood vessels and bone-forming cells (Janicki & Schmidmaier 2011). 
The porosity of compacted spherical and cubes bone grafts ranged from 36.77% to 37.12%. The 
porosity (%) of 30% HAp/TCP was about 20.5%, 20% HAp/TCP was about 26% and 40% HAp/TCP 
was about 10.5% (Li et al. 2020). In our study, the porosity of the three formulations was from 
56.96% to 82.76%. The result had shown that the addition of other polymers such as hyaluronic 
acid (HYA) influenced the structure especially the porosity of the composite scaffold. This clearly 
shows that the addition of HYA as a binder in the HAp composite scaffold performs better than 
the combination of HAp/TCP with evidence of the porosity (%) of the composite scaffold (Lee 
et al 2017). The FESEM micrograph analysis had shown that the pore size decreased as the 
content of HAp was higher or low HYA. The addition of HYA into the composite scaffold as well 
the amount of HAp used have contributed to the structural properties of the composite scaffold 
especially the pore configuration. 
 

5. CONCLUSIONS 

Considering the limitations of this study, it was shown that hydroxyapatite can be directly mixed 
with hyaluronic acid and other binders to fabricate an injectable composite scaffolds. The 
porosity of all composite scaffolds (15%, 30% and 45% of HAp by weight) obtained in this study 
ranged from 56% to 83% and were considered suitable for bone regeneration. The composite 
scaffold with higher HAp content presented with a smaller pore size and configuration. In 
addition, the presence of HYA in the formulation contributes to the irregular pore configuration 
of the composite scaffolds. Composite scaffold with increased HAp content appeared to be 
coarser than lower content of HAp. 
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